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'Egyptian 
Southern lUinois University 
PROBING THE DEPTHS - UDIvenfty 
PoUadoD Coatrol "Orten dicbit let n~ 
sday's below-freezing tem,eratares k~ 
them from &akblg samples Of Campus Lake 
a.'tf1meDt .. deielU&iDe if PCB had made Ha 
way in10 tile lake from • leaking B_CIa ~ 
Board OKs 
amended form 
of athletics fee 
By Ray RobIDaaa reportedly been upset about the 
Staff Writer way the athletics budget was 
The SIU Board 01 Trustees, prepared. criticized the SIU-C 
meeting Thursday in Car- administration for thP.ir han-
bondaie, approved an amended dling of the matter . 
... 
Mace claims he contacted Burris 
form of the $10 increase in l.I:e "1 think this has nul. beea 
athletics fee. stipulating tha! t-.artC!~ well at aU," Van.\'Ieter 
the fee be reassessed after one said. "I do not like informstioa 
•
!.!..RRaWY ...t~~ . charged with ra~~ SSOO for proposal from anyooe in the yea,.:;e increase takes effect at comrormi~., to the trustees in Uli:~ 
~ ... -- SIU-C intercoDegiate athletics. University or that worki f h be Vice President for University Mace said he had not yet been the network might eonsti':te ~ t e ginning of the 19~iO Acting President Hiram 
Relations George Mace able to reacb Burris. but confli.·ct of interest for him. summer session. If the brMd Lesar announced the formatioo 
Tbursday denied a Daily pI.sumed to ask him to write a takes no action to ma~:~ the of a committee to study what he 
Egyptian report that be had not letter to Board Chairman Nor did Mace discuss his increase permanent '.iter re- called "the com~lex 
contacted Sltate Comptroller Harris Rowe clarifying' the reported statement to the lAC examing the DeP.d ior it. the philosophical questioo" ,1If how RoJa.~ Isurria about forming a matter. that 200 letters, signed by increase will be 1I'.JOlished next much importance the 
network of supporters for SIU-C "What is at issue here is the Burris. had gone out to potential December for the following Ufliversity should attach to a~, as he told the Board of title of chairman," Mace said. supporters. school year. intercollegiate athletics. He 
Tnlstees and other campus ref-" .... to B ., tat La M . The move was an apparent said he expected the committee 
• -.~... urnss s ement ,ter, ace was seen en- c'Jompromise between co .... tobef edbynext th nd groups.~t two members of the In- tering an executive session of tenti bystudent. ort'!l moo a 
- Called onto reply to th& I!rcollegiate Athletics. Com-,. . tbe a-ns. T~ 01..,.---...;.... , or:s.brt ....... ,.::'!!tuency .!: have h~ ~~mendatioDa 
'+".INIb •. U....,...M ... ~bIid~I'rfm.~' ~~ to ft~, ~. tbe,·~.unansweredquestlonsdboutthe ~h=enor';Ii:l"::J'b·:m,-;~ 
_Aidbe met Wltb =r.::r'JUIK',,;t.be~ ad ~~' ·"Jt!!!D°.meat.'d ... runa. 01"-.... " ... te ... ~~ ~ ....... u.t-...,.., ...... _~ 
16 to discuss ~  --:~cft as. p..~>et.etriftad, ,,;," -, r1Iw .... 18"'.41': - '~-1HId "'l~"tJy'~ . approVe tI'Je iDcrease~ saying he ' 
supposedly Ineludes 200 Mace diel not address bimse1f eam~ security and con· admilUstration that the in- had discussed it with his staff d~s'inguished aluTni .. and to Burris's. statements that be sulauon with tbe board legal crUde had to be passed Lesar and Vice President fO: 
(rieodsofthe University,.each beard nothing more abo..rt the counsel. Thursday if the a~ietics University ReiatiOlJlO George 
:no d · . d·· ~ programs were to continue to Mace. D reh-...n.meDt ~U ent actiVity .ees operate at their current levels. "What they aD indicate!s ~ . :I.U ~ , ea. The amendment WAS tile money Is needed to coo'mue 
suggested by board Vice to do business as usual:' be 
be · d f 111980 Chairman WiUiam Norwood said. to mcrease a semester and approved with only SIU-C G:dduate Studen', Council ..., , Stud .... 'lt Trustee Robert Saal President Gary Brown told the 
By Pallia DcJmtas Walter 
Staff Writer 
Increases in the bond 
retiremeRt and & tudent activity 
fees. in additioo to a c~e in 
!\mding for the students at-
k ...... -!'Y program, were approved 
by thE SIU Board of Trustees 
~,,!. 
The board also. apprGved 
. amendments to the agreement 
betweeD Sl'~ Gand the Sit! 
Fo>mdation. 
The bond retirement ree, 
which was established in March 
to compensate for the phase-out 
of state funding to University 
housing and auxiliary facilities, 
will be increased to $33 per 
semester for each full-time 
student. The increase is part of 
a six-year phase~Jt and will go 
into effect ;'al1. 1980. 
The fee hat been charac-
terized as " .. form of tuition 
increase since the effect is to 
increase the University's in-
GIIII .. ~. &lie tnnlees p .. die 
stade." ~ re.1 'reak by 
U.itiDl &be athletics ree .... 
ern .. \'0 • ,ear-e'teI' .Illda 
,>.j .~·D prabaWy ........ ~ ',' 
,.1 .. 
come. Monies collected from 
the fee wiD be applied within the 
Studept Center and housing 
areas. 
Gary Brown, president of the 
Graduate Student Council, 
asked the bo.ard to "moderate 
the llIinois Board of Higher 
Fducation's stated position of 
removing state funiling from 
a~~~d~ent fee i~ 
only challenged by athletics for 
the honor tJf being the single 
ntOSl ~tp.4i fee on this campus, .. 
he lRlid. 
Brown also commended the 
SIU system for actively op-
Jniing thfo phase-oot or state 
funding for fringe benefits of 
auxihary ,enterprises. The 
phase-oot was considered, but 
not approved. at the December 
IBHE meeting. 
The student activity fee wiD 
be Increased ~,y n,SS for fuU-
time students beginning 
summer, 1980. mati"lS die total 
cost of the fee $7,~. Of the in-
.:rease. $1 will fund the 
students' attorney fee. 95 e..~ts 
will fund camp" J safety and 60 
cents wiD increase funding to 
student organizations end 
programming .. 
The separate $1 refundaii: .. 
students' attomey fee wiD now 
be included in the activity fee 
asses.<unent. The board, \¥hich 
has opposed mandatury 
refundable fees in the past. 
approved the elimination after 
studies revealed that "the 
students' attorney program is 
an ongoing service and of 
educational benefit to the 
students." 
Bruce Swinburne, vice 
presiderrt (or Student Affairs, 
said he intends to seek state 
<unding for the campus safety 
program. which will be funded 
(Continued on Page 17) 
'Voting .lgainst it. boar" that despite Mace'. 
Trustee A.D. Van Meter. Jr., , 
a Springfield banker who had (Continued on Page 22) 
Mount Vernon Kennedy stop 
By Jeffrey Smydt 
S&aff Writer 
Sen. Edward Kennedy wiD be in Mount Vernon Monday to 
meet witb Democratic leadel'S of the 24th Congressional 
District and offictab! from surrounding districts. 
Kennedy is scheduled to hold two press conferences pnd also 
to attend a clnsed meeting witb top Democratic officials of the 
24th l'istrict during his two-hour stay in Southern Illinois. 
The Massachusetts senator is apected to arrive at Mount 
Vemon's Outland Airport between 2:45 and 3 p.m. The first 
press confe~ will begin :ihortly after his arrival. 
After the press conference be wifi meet with oarty officials 
before joirung a motorcade to the Moont Vernon High 
~hool. At th-. high school be wiD meet with party officials 
from the Sout~ part ef the state. The meeting is not open to 
the genera) public. The motorcade from the ai.-,ort to tbe high 
school is scReduled to leave at 3:45 p.m. anc. return to the 
airport about 4:30 p.m. Kennedy's plane is ex~..c!d m leave 
tbe airport a...-.AlIId 5 p.m. 
Resolution passed for 8m alcohol policy 
By Luane Waxman the recenUy amended' state wiD not be permitted at events (at Carbondale) around tha 
Staff Writei' aad laws which now aDow for the spons<'red by students and usage of tbe Student Center 
Bill Mumy sale or delivery of alcohol in ,Univenity empioyl"lS. operation . and University 
SUident Writer state-c:ontro1led buildir,gs when The new state legislation is housing. We're very interested. 
A resolution, requiring both of conferences or conventions 81~ extremt.'ly vague and does not in trving to build a good con-
SlU's acting presidents to begin . scheduled. spec:ify!u whicb buildings it will ference and convention 
developing alcohol policies 'fhe resolution requires ~IU-C apply. but only stipulates that program here. By doing this. we 
eoncerning the saw or delivery Acting President Hiram Lesas the il81e or delivery of akohol caD reduce some of the cost 
of liquor to University buildings and SIli-E Acting President will be allowed in "conference incurred by housing and the 
where "conference and con- Earl Laserson to begin work on and cOllventillD type u Student Center that now are 
ventioa type activ!~" take developing regulations to situations. Assistal\t to?.he Vice really the burden of ~e 
r,ace. was passed UMlUmously govern the sale or deU"!'1 01 Presidomt for StiJd.!nt Affairs students," Busdl said. ;.r;~ B.>ard. of Trustee. alalbol in University buildings Tom 8uIcb."aid aftet the .•.. "'Acct>rding to tile Ak:oholie 
.... .!..-a .. ......; ........ .;. . for .. ~lff<'enees. However,meeting. ... .• ~·1 .,.. _2._ .. ' -...:...~. ' •. , 
. Tbe~-:-.~~.:~.oa 1O)~~iinendedIaW,alcohoI" "-We need i~~~'me'~'·;.'i«onft ....... ~~ __ .r,: Ph':, 
Buzbee says higher education 
faces tough., tight year ahead ~. 
Ry Shelley Davll, 
S&aff Writer 
It will be a "tough year" 
(inancially Cor higher 
education, State &!n. Kenneth 
Buzbee, D·Carbondale. said 
Thursday. 
Speaking at the American 
Association of University 
Professor's luncheon, Buzbee 
said because it is a presidential 
election year, appropriations 
for fiscal year 1981 will be tight. 
"(Gov. James Thompson). I 
believe, win bP.come a can-
didate for vice president." 
Buzbee said. "In March. he wiD 
probably come up with a major 
tax relief program and then be 
~~t~~a~ tt!b:~rt!Ii~: 
president because be bas 
exercised fISCal restraint." 
Buzbee, who is chairman of 
g:nr!~::trI a:s~r~:~~~: 
ihe bigher Education Com· 
mittee. said be sees problf'ms 
with appropristions for bigher 
education. He said that 
although salaries are "better 
than they were before. per-
centage wise, across thp 
spectrum they are still behind 
the average nationwide." 
(\ne reason for this, Buzbee 
said. is the way salaries of other 
state employees are computed 
compared witb university 
employees. ..ccording to 
Buzbee. wbile faculty members 
received a 7.5 percent increase 
in salary last year, state em-
ployees received an aven>~e 
lItcrease of 10.4 percent. 
Buzbet~ said this discrepenc-.f 
in ~ry increases is due to a 
seven-stt'p pay scale for state 
employ*,s tbat guarantees 
them an increase of 5 percent in 
a certain period of time ~Ied 
with the 7 percent increase 
given to them by Thompson. 
Tbe resultin $54 million used 
for stllte em:,foyees' raises in 
fiscal 1980 was appropriated by 
a "stroke of the pen, Of Buzbee 
said, and is not subject to 
control by the Legislature. 
BE'side~ salaries, otber 
financial dilficulties lacing 
universities in the state in.:lude 
underfunded libraries. utility 
COS'oS rising faster thi'n state 
appropriations and a «'.elicit in 
the pension fund, Buzt.ee said. 
f)t..:.:;-~~ 
(UPS 169-220) 
Published do,,., in .... journalism and 
Egyptian Laboratory. except Sotvnloy. 
Sunday. UniYe<s'ty vocotions and 
hoI~ by Sour ..... " Hlinois University. 
CommuniCotions building. COtbondoIe. 
HI. 02901. S .. ,~"J .:... • ..-~!Mid Of 
C'n"":..odO". lIIinon. 
"oIoe ... 01 the Doily EOJI)IiOn Ole the 
respons.bdity .,.. .... edltws. 510 .......... 
published do not .... Iect opi_ 01 .... 
odmin .. "o,"'" .. ony ~, 01 
the UftiYe<sil) 
Editonol and bu$iMU office is located 
in Com""",,"_ "'''ding. North 
Wing. Phone 53!0-lJll. V_A. S,-
fiocal~.· 
S..lMcrip'ion ,o_ .. e 119.50 _ ,_ 
nr 110 .... six months in Jockson o.">d 
... nouncling ~Iift. $27.50 ___ CIt 
S14 lor Ii" ....... :: .. within .... United 
Stoles od $«I _ ""' ... S25 .... six 
.,. ......... inoHf .... ;gnc-'n. 
Edi.... in Chief. 0- Kunkel; 
Alsociate Edi..... Nid. Sono/; Editorial 
Poge Edi...... Joe Saba",; A_iOfe 
Edi ..... iaI Poge Editor. Andr_ Z"_; 
Day ~ Editor. Sheny E"-'Is; Night 
~ Editws. Candy MichMIsort one! 
Dove f'owen; ~ Editor. Oovicf 
GafridI; ~I Editor. "-10 
Wolke" Mondoot Edi ....... John Ccmer; . 
Photo Edi_ -...,IU" .. ft. •. ~ 
Ba~.policy for nUnors favored 
Bv Diana toea.eI' 
siaff Writer 
If Carbondale Mayor Hans 
Fischer gets his way. students 
under· 21 win still be ablf to 
work at and enter taverns after 
Jan. t. 198O-aithougb they will 
~t be able to purchase liquor. 
Fischer, speaking to the 
Student Senate Wednesday. 
said be favors a policy that 
would permit those under 21 to 
cootinue to be employed at 
taverns and to attend en-
tertainment lunctio'lS at bars, 
although they could not con· 
sume alcohol there. 
A state law passed in August 
prohibits the sale of alcohOl to 
persons under 21 ;,urs of age 
effective 12:01 a.m. Jan. I, 1980. 
Fischer urged senators and 
students to attend a public 
hearing com.'erninr. the issue at 
7 p.m. Monday in the City 
Council Cbamt-{:rs, 607 E. 
ColI~e St. 
Fischer said U.'@ Carbondale 
Polic-= Departma1~ feels an 
ordinance allowing students 
under 21 into bars would make it 
too difficult to enforce the 
state's drinking law. 
Greg Saddler, student 
representative tc the Liquol 
Advisory Board, told the senatl 
be agrees with Fischer. He saic 
he had proposed a grandfJlthe, 
clause to (he board that woulc 
gradualJ:.· phase out the em· 
ployment .• t bars of thbse under 
21. 
A~n.'1 to Saddler. thE 
police <'re ,lP(JOSed tl) a com· 
promise 8.'1 well because of the 
enforcement difficultWs. 
In other business, the senate 
reconsidered action taken lasl 
week regarding the salaries of 
(Continued on Page IS) 
Design class redesigns downtown 
By Mary AIm MeNaJty 
S&aff Writer 
Downtown . Carbondale has 
been redesigned with un· 
derground parking. terraces. 
malls. walkways. trees. parks 
and a day care center - but the 
char.ges are only on models. 
The "Urban Design lie' class 
spent the fall semester 
analyzing the problems of the 
downtown area which is 
bounded by Illinois and 
University avenues. and Mill 
and West Walnut streets. 
They concluderl that there 
was a lack of cohesiveness in 
the area, that downtown was 
neglected. lacked open space 
and that parking spaces oc-
cupied a large percentage of the 
des~gn .site. said Lisa Cocoran. 
seruor m urban design. 
The Io-member cla4s then 
designed two models of the 
downtown district to solve this 
Trustees honor ambassador 
By Paala Doaaer Walter The recommendations were 
Staff Writer approved Thursday and will be 
The SlU Board of Trustees awarded during com • 
~" recommended tbat the mencoment ceremonie!ll May 
honor.li. J>octor or. Laws .\7. I~) . 
degrI'!e be awaraea w tiwted McHenry, who was appointed 
Nations Ambassador Dooald F. ambassador in September by 
McHenry, a master's degree P:resident Carter, earned a 
graduate of SIU-C. Il'.aster of science degree &on. 
The board also approved the SIU in 1959. majoring in 
recommendation of Willis poIiticai science and ~h 
Moore, SIU-C professor "For Ambassador McHenry 
emeritus and former member to return to the academic world 
of the board, as the recipient of for an booorary degree is most 
~:'aP.~S~uisbed .Service"~'ir~_""t5l .... 
probJE'ms. Each member of the 
class took a one-block section of 
downtown Carbondale to design 
on models, drawings and floor 
plans. 
Each of the ten class IDem· 
bers were required to increase i 
the land U!lcage of the area in 
tbcir proposals. Stanley 
Mendelsohn. design instructor, 
said the students increased the 
,{~tinued on Page l5, 
DEloreporl 
on housing 
Monday's DaH) 
Egyptian will feature an 
in-de1Jth report 00 housing 
in C8l'Oon01Ue. UlCIUGlDg 
profiles of several Jan.. 
dlords. a look at the 
availability of bousin in 
the near future. a::1 an > 
analysisofthecity'r.role in , 
impro"ing bousinl con- J 
ditions. An SIUoC jour- .. 
oalism class stud'Ying t., 
public: a(fairs reporliog ~ 
wrote the series .. 
'"ARE YOU UNDER THE 
AGE OF 21? 
The Carbondale City Council is 
about to take away all the fun yOfJ 
have ~n "the Strip" (Soutt) 11.linois 
Avenue). 
This decision 
is up to yOU. 
TVathome 
will be the only 
entertainment 
you'll have left. 
Please come 
MondavDec.17 
and show 
your support 
Could you imagine no more Live Entertainment, 
Pinball, Dancing, Billiards or \Vide Screen TV? 
0 ... Monday December 'l7, 1979 at 7:00 p.m. the Carbondale City 
Council will hold a public hearing to decid,e whether persons under 
the age of 21 will be allowed in a bar. You will 
become a slave 
of your dorrl'l room 
or house if 
you are not 
present to 
Your support ~·s needed. 
THIS DECISION WILL AFFECT YOU. 
show your support_ . The meetir.g will be held at the 
~aldforby 
Ilhe Carbonclale Liquor Dealers Auoc. 80b F.ld. Treasurer 
Carbondale Community Center 
Building. 607 E. College at 1pm Monday 
Dec. 17, 1979. Plea •• Come'. .. ~ 
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Board unanimously approves 
University housing rat~ hikes 
8y LH.nne W.xm.n 
Staff Writ« 
Rate increases for University 
housing, effective faU semeste!' 
I~ for on- campus residence 
ha'~ and Aug. 1 fcr off~ampus. 
University-owned housmg. 
were passed unanimously by 
the Board d Trustees Thur-
sday. 
The housing Increases 
demonstrate the largest 
University bousing rate in-
creases in the past five years. 
The board also approved a 
$100 increase in the adv..nce 
payment required to reserve 
cn-eampus housing. The In-
crease wiD raise the payment 
from $UlS to $209, the $9 is 
allocated to the campus housing 
activity fee. The additional 
money is needed to balance the 
fiscal year 1980 budget, 
although the payments will be 
made by students requesting 
housi~ for fiscal year 1981. 
An mcrease of $118 pet' 
semester for Brush Towers, 
University Park and Thompson 
Point will bring the on-campus 
yearly ileusin, rate to $1,792.. 
Students liVing in sororities 
and fraternities located at 
Small Group Housing will ex-
periencea room-alld-board 
mcrease of $45 per semester. 
Students living in single 
rooms in on~ampus University 
iIousing wi!! tJ;: ~ired to pay 
an add1tionai $SO per serDf'";ter. 
For the Souther,. Hills 
apartment complex, ~~~ board 
approvr.d monthly i&.:reases of 
$22 for a furnished, erriciency 
Bl"'rn 120z 1l\\\IIl~";tlt 12pkcans 
apartment. $23 for a one-
bedroom, furnished apartment, 
m for a two-bedroom, un-
!:unished apartment and S2S for 
a two-bedroom. furnished 
apartment. The ratt. increases 
will take effect in August. 
For Elizabeth Apartments 
and ('niversity Courts, bolo'; !Iff-
campus University apartment 
complexes, a monthly r'.Ate 
increase of S2S win also bec-.oo'Ie 
effective in August. 
According to the boaru. the 
housing increases will gena":!" 
$1.2 million ira additional 
revenue. 
One of the rel:5OflS cited by 
the board for the increases was 
the necessity to balance the 
University housing budget for 
fiscal y .. ar 1981. The annual 
paymer.' i~r a 15.5 millioo bond 
ISSUe ased l(' financ~ air con-
ditior.ing ~t1y being in-
stane.i at Thompson Point. the 
Triads and Southern Hills is due 
in rtSCal year 1981 and must be 
paid from University housing 
Gpe1"8ting funds. 
Payment on the Series K bond 
issue comprises $174 of the 
)learly on-campus housing 
Increase. An increase in the 
minimum wage for student 
workers was also cited as a 
reason for the housing increase. 
A 14 perc~nt incr~ase fur 
utilities also helped !-~~ the 
housing rate. Utility exp..onses 
are expected to increase hv 
$110.000 because of the ad-
ditional air conditioning units 
being instaUed in Univf'I'Sity 
housing. 
STROH'S 'plc cans 
Kessler Whiskey 
"Smooth .. sllle" 
1.7SL 
,.\ Passport 8 Scotch 
Jack Daniel 
.Iack ....... 
Ot 
7 .... 1 
Southern Comfort 
. Whiskey 130 ... 1 $ 5.39 
.,.- PPI"- Schnapp's 240z Itot.$3.8 
peppennlnt.speormlnt-cl ..... ftIOft 
Cello Astl Soumante $5.19 
. J-. L L , , 751m' 
•• CjJt~rlul .70""'~, . 
~hu~/lIIo~ ~r;'I!ttf.~N. 
MC)N.THURS .. 1 .... ,rI & SClt .. 2e .... 
Suncley1-1 
ILA.I1"'w,. Perle Melli M~! 
to PlcIc'. ElectroniC. 
:~.~~~~.~~!ii ~:~~~.~~.:~'!~~~.~~ 
fl. t'J The .~ ~: · Roa<l'iide ~ 
v. Band .. t· The band and crew would like to thank everyone 'f!, ~. for the loyal support throughout 1979. Have a. . lI· 
~. Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! VISIt 1. 
\J us over Christmas break at: Y1 
•• f{. f! Mln.trel'. Alley Highwood •• L Dec. 28 &2. ·it 
•• Panama Red'. Champaign. Ii. Ja~. 4 & 5 ~ 
Ir. Brelf Encounter Colombia. "'0 Jan. 11 & 12 .~ ~. Craze'. Cicero. IL Jan. 18 & 19 • • 
(/: And be sure to party with us on ~ew Year's Eve at the .,. iti Hilltop Ranch in Louisiana, Missouri. .~ 
• fIe ~.~~~-~~~:~~~·~~~:~:~T4·"~·:~ 
Ir'~A~~ "·4 .. ' 1.~.· .~. ~~ • .l.£" •• -., .. ,~ ... ~ ... 
- ~ 
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CLetterS 
Space battle no gift 
"twa'S the week before finals 
:md ail thJ-..ugh th€ lots, 
Not a parttillg space empty, 
not '!"1eJl one spot! 
The hearts of the students were 
filled with despair. 
Their work-loads were heavy; 
their parking space scarce. 
Up the ramp of the parking 
garage so high. 
'Twas to no avail, the parking 
was nill. 
Down Plymouth! Down Pacer! 
Down Chevy and Ford! 
The minds of the drivel"! were 
aU in attord. 
One takes the left tum lane and 
tt.ree take the right, 
Each knowing the next lot will 
be just as tight. 
Around Lincoln Drive, the 
engines did whine. 
1ben 011 io OJautauqua to give 
it a by. 
After fighting with traffiC, you 
once ap,am iail, 
And wonder if efforts win e'er 
find avail. 
TheIl after this process for two 
or three rotmds, 
You battle like rrazy for any 
:;pace found! 
ha~~t ~~rig~=! I~ 
her'f! to snwly ;",,~teSS, not 
Rally Road Racing! Neither am 
I here to play ring-around-the-
rosey in the parking lots. 
Sure, it's expensive to ~ 
the parking facilities and 
tnJubIesome, too. But I'D bet it's 
every bit as expensive ior the 
motorists and students who 
must drive, when they (we) fill 
up Itt the pumP' at S1.00 per 
gallon and tht:u burn it up 
looking for a place to pad •. 
It is my smcere Iq"oe that 
whoever Pi responsible tor the 
correction of such prOOlems will 
promptly take action to 
alleviate this situation. 
Andy GiDespie 
Junior. Business 
Adininistration 
Khomeini is a voice 
The recent events in Iran 
have bad a areat impact on the 
people of America. Lately we 
have noticed many letters 
written about tNs issue in the 
Pe~:~ E~!r.!!:t W~d:r:f ~~ 
reason, and yet otbers 
ignorance. Although we bad 
decline.c! to respond so far, we 
have now decickd to break our 
liiler.c:e regarding some of the 
8CC\IS8\.\ons made against us 
andour~e. 
~ .. Ayatollah Khomeini is 
the person who voices th~ 
r~ings of millions of oppressed 
people in the Moslem world. He 
leads the struggle of these 
people against imperialism. 
The attack on the U.S. Embassy 
in T~c£:: is a sian ~ the 
flti6r~ 
Opinion 
& Gommentary 
EDITOR,Al POlICY The gene..,' 
poIocy of .he Da.1y Egyo .... n •• 10 p.""odot 
an ~n f .... um on 'he ed.,o,",o' pogn , .... 
di><unron of .. sun onet .... by 
read.,,, ond ",r_ters. Optnton.. .~. 
prfl>fl<f on ,..... pog.o do no. 
rMfCflSOf.1y .. 11«, ,"" pood ........ of ,"" 
Unlv.'$lty admlnlslrahon Stgned 
-./.lor;Ol. and tom_, ... ~ ...... _t 
''''' "p-n.ons of ,"" au,hor> only. U ... 
ltgfMC' edatOf'iollo 'epI'Ment 0 COftM'ftl\K 
of ."" _._. Edit ... "" Com"'i' ..... 
whow members. Of. the ,rvdeI\t editor 
'" (h •• f. .... MI.IOI;o1 pClg''' -./ ...... a 
_ .toft m.......... ,.... manog,nB 
lfTTERS POlICY Lelm, 10 .... MI,'", 
may t.. .ub"'· ...... by mad .... di.«.,y 10 
.... -'/,10<,01 poqe ..ti ..... , Room 12.7 
Communi<Otions_ let .. ,! shovkf M 
ty_rit'_. daubl •• "",MI ...... .; lhovld 
not •• teed 250 w .... cfs. All Ie"e., or. 
M:bt«' '0 ediling and IhoM which .... 
.:tltOf'S '-OIKtder hbeJous or in poot to~f. 
.. ,/I nol t.. publo,hed, Allie ..... mu" be 
.. gned by .... ou'ha.... Slu<Ient must 
denhly , ......... .,... by clau and mo,or. 
Ioculty membe<. by rank and depor. 
lmenl. "",,·academIC .... " by _""'" 
ond cfeportm_t. 1>. 1 •• _ ..,bmillMl by 
mail should ir<ivde ,he .... 'hor·. addr ... 
and .1..,,,.,,,. number. l." ... , .... which 
..... ilrco'.- of ou.ltonhip .- t.. 
macIe ... ,U no' be prbloshed. 
MI,lor and a Joumoh,,,, S<hool '« .. 11y 
member. 
'¥~t 
frustration these oppressed 
people feel regarding the 
callous attitude of the U.S. 
government toward their 
problems. 
Uhuru Sa s~ deserves support 
Islam is much more than a 
formal religion; it is based on 
the principles of justice, 
freedom and the brotherhood of -
aU men. A m.;.;lem recognizes 
no separation between his life, 
religion. politics and faith. 
We request the Amel"ican 
people to consider our genuine 
problems. and not to be carried 
away by often misleading 
media statements. 
Jafar Dokhanchi 
Iranian Moslem Association 
Support is lauded 
The Student Coalition to 
Control Handguns takes this 
oppmunity just before ~ close 
of ':he semester to kindly thank 
all individuals and organi-
uti9ns who contributed 
interest and time to our 
fe('':!nUy conducted Handgun 
Control campaign. 
By Clifford L. Dobbins 
Senior. J ...... lism 
We don't communicate. and it is this 
deficiency in relations that has caused 
conIlict between 'he Black Affairs Council 
and the Student Senate over the wages of the 
editors of the Uburu Sa Sa. And it's a shame 
tha~ black SIU-C organizations are looked 
upon CIS black first and orgunizatioos last. 
The case is not whether the Uhum Sa Sa 
editor and assistant are alloted wages in-
coogruent witb other organization; the case 
is the circumstan.:es which necessitate 
COI'itinuance of these wages. But how is it 
possible to filter through ractal barriers to 
communicate to the senate the true nature of 
the Uhuru Sa Sa? 
Money has the same value ~ penny 
regardlesa of wbose pocket it might be in_ 
Yet this value becomes arbitrary when 
dealing with minorities. Suprisingly. very 
few ~If: have as many restrictions placed 
upon them as the biack man does when 
running a busibeSS. 
It's not so sur..-ising however, when one 
co,lSiders the structure of any policy-making 
o~ganization in tbis country. The money 
belongs I;D those in power to do with as they 
please. There is great pride 1n allocating 
money to white-run busUJess organizations 
so that they may grow and prosper. But 
there is no pride in seeing a black business 
Losers are weepers 
achieve equal status. even though those 'who 
prE'ach equality would have you believe 
otherwise. 
The Uhuru Sa Sa is a newspaper. That ract 
not only makes it a business, but a vital 
communications link to those students who 
can't rind what they're looking for in campus 
papers like the Daily Egyptian. 
Any business man, black or white, knows 
that the larger and more stable the income 
the better the incentive to produce higher 
quality. 
A growing newspaper needs more money, 
not less, to increase its profe~$ional 
recognition. 
The black journalism majors at SIU are 
more apt to flex their writir.·g muscles if they 
have a black press with no financial 
restrictions to its growth. The senare has, "l J 
made a senous error hi Jbd8- ""--r!': 
objectively and impartially viewin8 SIU,c's .~.­
black newspaper as a future source of 
credibility to ttris UniveMity's reputation. 
. The Uhuru Sa Sa is an import;lnt part of 
the SIU-C community and can further open 
the doors of communicati1lll between blacks 
and whites. If in the future the senate fails to 
realize this potential asset and not support 
the black editors i:: fully achieving tt-..a 
success ~ ftndncial independence of the 
paper, then it will be a great loss to social 
communication on this campus . 
To the nearly 400 signers of 
our petition. ~ say thank you 
and good show! To those that 
did not support us, we thank the 
majority of you for some ex-
cellent and compelling 
arguments, some of which we 
had not before heard so in-
telligently preseni.ed. Rest 
assured you were heard. 
This Ie~ ]a written to the 
person wh<> look my backpack 
from Hangar Nine after happy 
ho-JI' last Friday. I just wanted 
t~ let you know how much of a 
. DOONf:SBURY by Garry Trudeau 
JohnModaff 
Senior, Speech Communication 
~ Co-Chairman. SCCH 
Greek meaning lost predicamf'llt you have helped 
ereate. The backpack contained 
• Being a "o-eaUed '<jn- tas you may know) my 
dependent" in a socially calculator, contact lens sup-
dominated sorority and plies. checkbook (the checks 
fraternal atmosphere. one have been stopped) and a mini-
would figure on looking at it in a portfolio and' calendar con-
biased way. However, if one taining important personal and 
had, at first, a favorable at- medical data which is not 
titude toward it. like I did then m:orded anywhere else. 
one would look at it from an Most importanUy, in that 
objective point of view. I do not pack were class notes for two 
hate the black fraternal or engineering courses which have 
sorority organizations here at comprehensive fina!s; 
SIU-C. but nor do I love them. everything I M.ed for titose 
This is my third year at SIU-C finals is in that tackJlClck. Dear 
and the togetherness is slipping ,person: Do you kllGW what it is 
a·.ay. The fraternities and like to studoJ for engine!ring 
sorl)rities here comprise the finals without notes? MOI'f'Over. 
majority of the power of and for how do you suggest I replc.ce the 
the blacks. However, you are information in the portfolio'! 
not taking advantage of it at an. I can buy anotller calculator. 
In contrast, you are selfishly I have mfJre checks. 1 can buy 
stereot"Ping your organizatioa new contad lens supplies and a 
for the profil of prestige. Sure, MW backpack. What about the 
when the blacks founded these . '-!totes and the porUolio? If you 
fraternities and S<lrorities they still have any of my bf:longings, 
meant wen. H"wever, the please give them to the Student 
"black neeks" here at SIU-C. Cent.!r lost &r found. If you don't 
are exploiting wbat the foun- have any of it left now. please 
ders meant for the togetherness remember this letter whenever 
and are not maintaining the you "find" something else that 
respect for a greek traditionq doesn't belong to you. 
Kenneth Perkins 
Junior, Journalism 
Steve Komaniecki 
Junior, Engineering 
~.~ ..... ."....,l)ecember '4. 1979 
Search committee selections 'in process' QUASAR 
SAUS & SUYICI 
By Pauta DODnet' Waller 
Staff Writet' 
not YM agreed on some specific 
eva" ~tion criteria. 
Thoma'! Eynon, a 
representative of tb~ Graduate 
CO'JnCl1. said "more screeners" 
are needed in order to evaluate 
the candidates. 
world to apply. Some hard. 
~fensible. obvIOUS screeners 
are needed. It II also not fair for 
people to go through all the 
effort of applying if they don't 
have a chance." he said. 
over justifying the inclusion of 
many !'peclfics in the cnteria. Antennas Sold & Installed 
687·3641 
Although "it'", still awfully 
parly in the prOl'ess," SItJ-C 
Presidential Search Committee 
Chairwoman .'0 Ann Boydston 
said Wednesday there are 29 
nominations "in process" for 
the position, with "not more 
than half of them from the local 
community." 
"It doesn't make sense to 
encourage everyone in the 
"The problm. wHh discrete 
criteria is that it bpco' nes 
difficult t6 justify the discrete 
c:nteria you select." said John 
Ba .. ~, a representative rX the 
Faculty Senate. 
Boydston explainf'd that 
nominatiOlla "in prot'ess" are 
those nominations l'f.'Ceived and 
follOWed up on by the c:omft".i:iee 
to determine whether the 
nominee is interested in 
becoming a cahdidate. Besides 
the 29 nominations in process, 
she said four nomint'es have 
already declined. 
In addition, Boydston said the 
committee nas received two 
"unsolicited" applications in 
response to the advertisement 
of the position in the Chronicle 
of Higher Education. 
The search committee met to 
continue discussion of the job 
prospectus and criteria lor 
evaluating the candidates. 
Committee members agn!l!d 
pn the wording of t!le 
prospectus, whlcb ineJ\Jde<,J a 
Wscription of the SIU system 
and the two campuses and 
major responsibilities of the 
chancellor and presidents. 
However, the committee bas 
CUT 
ITOUT 
Yeah, cut this 
.-.. out so you .. don't .. 
. ~orget to .. 
STOPby & 
pick up your 
snacks munchies 
soft drinks & all 
those little 
things . •• 
you'll need 
this weekend 
Jronlbaked 
chicken tc.. .. band 
aids 
We're 
~vcnienC 
...--- Food Marl' 
Rt 51 at 
Pleasar~t Hill Road 
OPEN 7 DAYS 
6 am tin Midnight 
WE TELL YOU EXACTl Y HOW MUCH WE ARE GIVING YOU 
fOR EACH TITLE. 
WE HAVE PROFESSIONALS ON HAND WHO CA~ BUY BACK 
BOOKS OF VALUE BEING USED ON OTHER CAMPUSES. 
CHECK OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU SELL· WE'RE PA YING THE 
HIGHEST PRICES WE POSSIBLY CANI WE WANT YOU TO GET 
THE MOST MONEY YOU CAN fOR YOUR USED BOOKSI 
NO MATTER WHERE YOU PURCHASED YOUR TEXTBOOKS 
YOU CAN SELL THEM SACK AT THE UNIVERSITY BVOKSTORE 
.::~t:,:Y 
STUDENT CENTER 
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Games victors t.ldvance 
to regional conlpetition 
Uterary ma~azine 
under ("onstruction 
"Little Egypt:,'a literary 
magazine under construction by 
~ English Department, has 
By Jordan Goald 
Staff Writer 
Most people engage in one 
type or competion or another. 
So..'T\e p~y for flBl. others for 
keeps. 
regionals, however. received about 200 submissions 
. The recn's bowling team wiD for possible publication, ac-
feature balanced avet _.~ ill cording to James Paul, 
Bloomington, with only 3 pins. assistant professor or E.aglish 
separatin~ number one Rich and faculty advisor of the 
Koegel, WIth a 182 average, magazine. 
{rom nU'11ber five, Jim Vallee, 
at 179. Other membt.1'S are Scott A volunteer editooal staff or 
B~h!'O, Dean Ayres and Craig 12 students will critique the 
\\Illiams. -manuscripts. Eaeh manuscript 
Since so many people take 
games seriously. the Student 
Center and American College 
Unions-International conducted 
tournaments in several com-
petitive games on campus 
recently. The winners will 
advance to regional com-
petition at Indiana Univenr;ty in 
February. Eacl t!ntrant bad to 
be a fulltime student in the 
spring in order to compete. 
Women bowlers were paced will be judged by three or (our 
. I\y Tammi Wills, with a 171 people and the vot~ tallied to 
average. Other team members d·!termine which will be 
are Theresa Peters, Raeann p'Jblished. Paul said the jtKlging 
Hoetzel, Kim WeDs and Sandra should be completed by 
Williams. Jan u a r y . U ncb 0 sen 
He was I poor black sharecropper's son 
who never dreamed he was adopted. 
,. Last year, the only event in 
which sm-c found success we:; 
backgammon. Scott Jensen and 
Charles Pless will try to defend 
SIV-C's regional title in 
Bloomington. 
Men's billiards will be 
represented by Jeff Wilker<.>on 
Louis Sparlin and !)on ulaklf')': 
The women cOhlpetitors are 
Bonnie Gums and Jeanne lie 
Neal. 
In foosbaU, def't'O(ik.g campus Other representatives are 
winners Tim Jak\-.bs and Kelly Mike Crifassi and Lau Siu Hong 
Hughs were defea~ed by Eric Anthony in Table Tennis, John 
Rossi and eris Criswell. Both White in frisbee and Edmond 
teams wilJ make the trip to Rubinson in chess. 
~ ;+ fiAI~-"L~~~ 
2st':!:::-.......· j 
Our Christmas Gift to you 
Beginning December 12th \; 
ti' on 011 New Equipment J1 
~ \to 0\ Come see us at Jeffrey I.cnmdromat I 
,<0 ot'" .11 WI' o lI"e<t' .\0\ .. • Mel n 
~o'"9\ Corltomtol. 54'-1 ... 
. ~
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
HAVE A DEGREE IN 
SCIENCE OR ENGINEERING? 
. ~~~,~ 
, '10, IlUt Ihar do"a b"""" In thr UWI!d Stales Iw r~ 
The AilI'oR.e has job ClpBIings for sdInce n ~
offIan In 1MII!o' po<Ws ..... _. Fniout if oneal dwn Is 
yours. n.. ask.~ thai exaIIent Ail F.,..,. saIMv .•• tIw 
DIlClItlI.oe experienre .•. tIw wartdwide 1ISSi!J1mInls ....... 
Ing qwrters ... 3f1 days aI pi1Id wr:MIan a V- .. , nwdIcat 
n den1lIII ....... n I'IW'!I otIwr Ail Fon:e beneftts. 11'. 
one aI tIw a.- oppCII1lmiIIa In tile 1IIIIkln. far InbmatIan. 
CDntact 
s~ Mlk.l[ .... 2M w_ W.I_t .... 0.10. "n. 
Ca ............ Il·2M'.I·"' .. n-~' I 
manuscripts not accompanied 
hy a self-addressed stamped 
envelope will be Jp.ll in the 
"Little ~gypr' office fc: the 
authors to pick up. 
Paul said the magazine, 
which will probably contail'. 5,'; 
pIIgcs. win include art Sl'b-
mitted by students. Paul is 
hopi~g to get ·'Li •. tle Egypt" 
pubhshed by March. 
TIE &OLD JOB 
'u', ~ 
.. ~ .. ,. -~ "-~ C:.e:.11i _;.>., 
A RAGS 
TO RICHES 
TO RAGS 
STORY 
-----
COMING 
NEXT 
FRIDAY 
DON'T 
MISS IT! 
JllPPIBOUB 
2!J1. TO 5!J1. sTEVE~MAiiTIN ~. 
1heJERl< M~T· .. '·r·s 
.lIJ.DBlRS 
.1I2rBlCE 
EICLUBIIG BOTnE 
BEEB 
.~ 8ERNAI!rre PEmS 't'ATUN ADAIS':' JACIJE 1IASaI;"'" 
... __ --::SII'IIf ___ c.curna .... 8II\S -.:SIM.rIIl 'CIa QII1l8 
-:"QIID"'DIlI._l_--:aa_~;g,~~ 
~TILE~ 
Finals Sale 
We're giving 25% off on 
Crescent Mat Board 
\.
/2 Price on Discontinued 
. \ Zipatone with Purchase 
\ of Regular Styles . 
Sale lasts through D'ec.22 
10% Student discount does not apply to sale items. 
FREE 
PARKING 
LOCATED 
ACROSS 
FROM 'HE 
HOLIDAY 
'INN 
SitrILE~ 
OFFICE EaUIPMENT 
701 E. ~~AIN 457-0377 
HOURS: 
8-SM.F 
9-3 Sat 
Ciosocion 
Sunclay 
By Brenda WilgenbaK. 
SCadi'll' Writft' 
Mathematics isn-t always dull 
and might even be fun. An 
exhibit of &-feet-by-&-feet. waD· 
to-waU. multicolored rhombic 
rosettes may illustrate how. 
The exhibit is on display from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. until Dec. 15 in 
the design department in the 
blue barracks. It was con-
structed by 3S students in 
Design 100, "Structure and 
Form." The cla118 is taught by 
Alan Schoen, professor of 
design. 
Each student was told to 
design the rOtifittes by 
arranging rhombuses 
(equilateral praUeIograms) 
according to certain 
mathematical !'!!Ies. Schoen 
said. Thirty toombus shapes of 
13 colo.,. wen: used ~)f the 
proiect. 
bchoen said kncw~e of 
::;:rcr!!!:701' m~e~.:!e5ar!d 
mathematics is used as an aid 
to design the rosettes. 
"Without the use of 
David, Dmm, • junior ID Prodad Desigu, sits BeD to his 
rbombic rosette, which combines 31 mombus shapes of 13 
colon. 
m..lMmatics." Schoen said, "It 
would take a hopeless amount of 
time to design such structures. 
Mathematics eliminates the 
need for trial and error." 
The designs, whiC+ look mucb 
like stained glass, may be used 
in ~ waU hangings, table 
cloths, rug patterns or other 
sucb ,objects. Schoen said he 
feels that. besides the practical 
applicatioos, a person can have 
fun with the patterns. He said 
the experience caD be one that 
appeals to people from many 
LUKI 
~OGER MOORE DON'T ~' ~ .~ ~~' ,. 'JAMES BOND !!~: l' '. , oor show $1.50 ,. weekdays MOON RAKER ~:~Eo~ 
........... . ~ 7;159:30 
9th Big 
Week 
diSciplines. not just people in 
mathematics. art or design. 
In addition. the design 
process offers the artist a 
chance to use many '!el.n-s in 
unique and different ways, 
Schoen said. 
rHEBIGGEST 
HITINTHE 
COUNTRY! 
A tel i JptiItiJy tastefU 
comedy for acUta 
who can CXU1l ' 
BLAKE EDWARDS 
,2:00pm 
show 
$1.50 
shows 
daily 
2:00 
7:00 
9:00 
GERARD DAM!AIO'S ULTIMATE TRIP 
t ~ tradiHOD WJ...V 
lostW_k 
f'Rt5:1S@Sl.75.8:15 
SAT 1:30. 5: 15@SI.75. 8:15 
M 
.. , 
~ 
lat. Show 
Friday & Saturday 
'2:00 Midnight $2.50 
8ac&b, 
Popular 
u.n-d 
an. Week 
Only 
lost time to_ 
I. before 
Christmas is 
this weekend 
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Holden's book an inthnate portrait 603S. 
Ill. Ave. DAVIDS 
210r1 SALE! 
By Carol Farrest 
sa.IeG Writft' 
"PriBce Claarles.·· by Antholly 
H ....... AlII_m. N~w Vork. 
1919 ... pages. illustn&N. '.5. 
What can a book written 
about such a well·publicized 
figure as the Prince of Wales 
possibly tell the ruder that he 
or sbe doesn't already know? 
Pleoty. For despite aU the press 
L'lat the future Charles 111 of 
England receives. none of it 
Ulunuoates more than a single 
inc:ideIIt, " single aspect of the 
man so often touted as "the 
worid's mcl8t eligible bachelor." 
HokIen. who spent several 
years traveling in entourage. is 
lavish with ..ietaiJ and anecdote 
~a~~ 
Wale's childhood. This he 
CGUpIes with an intimate por-
trait of the prince tuday. helping 
the reader make sense out of aD 
of the IJeWSIioolper and Tint~ 
MagaziDe articles lila. appear 
011 Cbarles and the rest of the 
Britisb royal family. 
Holden is undoubtedly awed 
by the prince and most cer-
t.aiuJy admires and respects 
him. but has managed, despite 
this. to paint a very nearly 
heart-rending picture of a man 
shy by nature whose birth 
rendered him public property. 
Charles may be heir to one of 
the greatest inheritances in the 
world. !;;..i· Holden shows how 
dearly he must pay for it. 
making over 1.000 ~Iic Il~ 
pearances a year. livmg always 
within view of royal detectives, 
and e\-ef -ngilant against ut-
.tering an iU~nsidered rem.trk. 
His guarded existence - guarded 
from within as weD as from 
without - leads to a lonely life, 
but one which Charles would 
~ ~w:~ ':J::.eby~: 
king someday. 
The reader has to wonder, 
especially aftfor the chapters on 
the prince's childhood and 
education. who on earth has the 
stamina and the strength of 
mind to be a frgure-head. The 
enormous sense of duty. of 
responsibility dumped 011 the 
shoulders of a single family is 
almost enough to raise a cry for 
abolition of the monarchy on 
humanitarian grounds. 
But the ruder is left with a 
very real admiration for the 
Mountbatten-Windsors. and for 
Charles especially. who believe 
before all else in traditiOll, and 
are willing to serve that 
tradition Whatever the cost. 
"Prince Charles" is a good 
book for Americans who are not 
a contemporary market 
for 
gifts 
iewelery . 
vintage clothing 
christmas cards & decorations 
... 2tt .. illinois aw.. 
... 1~' __ '" Dleldo~ope 
IOUTHERn 
~ ....... -bbq--..... 
re/tOU(a.'!t 
a Week 
Thl. Week'. Specral 
Free 
Hash Browns 
with 
'any olllelet 
oHer good till 12120 
220 S. Illinois Ave Carbondale 
""'ff >'ffH,.'UU •• UH '· 
Poge8. Daily fgypt~.  I.(;m 
familiar v.ith the doings of 
royalty. Holden. without being 
tedious, lays a sufficient 
historical foondation to explain 
the present-4ay royal family 
and provides a number of very 
interesting appendices and 
tables to better explain the 
royal genealogy and succession 
to those who are unfamiliar 
with such things. 
The book reads remarkably 
weD for the large amount of 
detail that it imparts. Holden's 
style is interesting without 
being overly elaborate. Photos 
arP. spaced throoghout the text 
in four sections, allowing the 
reader . intermittent resting 
places to stop and ponder a 
familiar face which, the book 
makes more and more a~ 
parent. is not familiar at aU. 
"Prince Charles" ooght to be 
required rutting for anyone 
who laments the average status 
of his or her birth. or who would 
wish to be king or queen. It will 
make him or her much more 
content to be a commoner. 
Includes INTIRI Stock 
• 14kt Gold 
• S(;rimshaw 
• Semi-Precious Stones 
Pay for the more expensive 
Item. Choose one of equal or 
ili~SS;Cit~~ 
OOergoodFrldoy ,1. thru Mondoy '7 
ADVANCE REGISTRATION FOR SPRING 1980 
ENDS FRIDAY. DECEMBER 21. STUDENTS 
WHO HAVE NOT REGISTERED FOR SPRING 
1980 SHOULD DO SO IMMEDIATELY ••• 
TUITION AND FEES FOR SPRING 1980 ARE DUE 
JANUARY 11. 
Th!i11C8£IN\Il 
Cody Jarrett 
Band 
Former members of the Jim Schwall Band 
rF~i·d~Y·Aft;·~~~~~··1·:6p~·H·a·p·pY··H~;;~~ 
~ with the Cody Jarrett Band . i 
i playing 4·6 p.m. .. i 
t.~.~~ .. ~.!.~.~~.~.~~::.~.r..~.~ .. f~p.~~.r.~j 
Saturday Nite 
Lazy· Lightning 
611 S lItinoi~ 
I :.l 
,-';"1(1.,' on lens;",. begins 
Dual income families surveyed 
By o.bbie aalamOl 
ShIdea& Writer 
Households in which both 
spouses wort t.ve become the 
rule rather thP.n the exception in 
modem America. This shift has 
Pl'Odut-ed family tensions which 
have. not yet been deeply 
examllled by social scientists. 
working hours, trainin~ for opening communication bet-
career mobility, vacation ween partners. 
changes and transfer policies. "Men and women in two-
Uma ~kar8n, an SIU-C 
profes!«)1' of administrative 
sciences, is one of the first 
researchers to survey families 
about how their work ex-
periences have affected their 
borne life. 
Sekaran plans to send surveys 
to 120 muples in the St. Louis 
area within the next few months 
in an effort to f{auge the types of 
pr~blel!1s 'Norkin~ families 
lavmg IR metropolitan areas 
experiew:e. One member of the 
participating household m..st be 
a professional and each mate 
must answer the survey without 
consulting the other partner, 
she said. 
IdeaUy, the survey's results inr.ome families are oft.m 
will show institution managers confronted witb role confIi-:: ts 
specific concerns existing which may cause stress b!t-
among their employees. ween mates," she said. "Often 
Sekaran said. These results one spouse does not hav!: any 
may encourage employers to idea that his or her partner is 
offer special company upset by over-lapping role 
programs to better serve the problems." 
needs of dual-income workers. In addition to the St. Louis 
Another goal of Sekaran's study, Sekeran is conducting a 
study is to hell' improve husband-wife income project in 
hu.;band-wife ·relahonships. by India and Egypt. 
Don't lust take your 
dirty wash home 
over break ••• 
Surprise your 
parent. with a gift 
of Liquor Of' Wine 
.......... - .......... We reserve ' 
the right In 
........ --~ .. limit 
quantities. 
Goodthru 
Sunday 
Dec_ 16th 
FREE COFFEe 
DURinG FlnAll weEK 
DE<.i6-19 
--...~-11!3Opm-
(Gift aoxed) 
BUY TWO 
(that way 
one might 
makelt 
homeJl) 
The survey will include 
questions on ~iality fac-
tors, family vg"iables, career 
evaluations, role adaptation, 
and job satisfaction. ~n attempt 
to eliminate bias, questionaires 
wiD be issued to employees 
representing three disi!nct 
institutions: business 
organizations, hospitals and 
universities. 
Al'cording to Sekaran, the 
main problems facing two in-
come families include child 
care, career counseling, 
maternal le~ve, flexible 
I 
f.\)d~··· 
THE 
BIG 
MUDDY 
ROOM 
• 
1POOi000D BY ~DEflT CenTeR 
Me:ry ·EASTGAT~ 
_---. __ 1 Christmas. Liquor ""art. 
• Wall & Walnut. Carltonclcale. 54t-5202 
Savings $election Service 
< ickey's· Sc midt 
•
:;; $339a$169~~~i!, $2 79 
, II 12pk '" 'pk. I~ 
l' :a! cans NR . '" 12pk cans 
.... I LostW"". 
Jim a'eam SmirnoH. Amarettosu.su .... y 
r;; Bois A....... 51 % $459 i' $4 ~91~ $4· 59 ... ~.::}:: 
. ~~ 750ml _~... -,:Ami ~~ 7'Oml . ~. ~ _ 'IV ............. _ 
.'w.ii 
Seagram'sV.O. Gilbey'~pl wTh1ks, 
.!tJk I ~-.1 ee S 
.. ~ ............ $639 ~ . $5 19 ( Pota.'e IT'I ~ Poll 
. 7SO...... ~ Of !.,;.,;I' !hree Pine. 
Liebfraumllch $ .189 L Colad~Mlxes 
(Leinen) 19n . Ron Rico R"m 
ca(:!:~~M.!~d$21 
ASTE Al.L THRE 
BUSCH 
.$3· 39 
...... , 12pak 
LOWENBRAU 
Light $2 24 /l.;~.'h~~ 
or . a e 
Dark • pak NR ~ /' 
Our Keg pian a .. 1' •. 
··A" O#h.,.. 457-272' .,.,.;'> 
fjBacardi 
e $449 ::: t!i:i 750ml Rum 
~ -
Windsor 
Canadian $429 Whlslcey 
(gift box) I 7!Om 
i ~ 
I; eischmann $319 "0 . 
Vodka 
750ml 
Taylor 
Champagne, 
Great price $419 . e. EatraDry 
Brut ~-
Pink 750m. ,~ 
(gift box) 
Riunite f!~~ 
t\ $61s!of three 
'" Rosato &~ Blanco 
,~4 750ml Lambrusco 
~'AST DttIYl UP WINDOW ' 
'~'./J.&er~.';IJ}.~11 
CIPS spokeslDan offers tips 
on lowering hODle heating bills 
By KarH Gallo 
SUI ff Writfl' 
Heating costs win increase as 
the winter months continue. but 
a C.entral Illinois Public Service 
representative has suggested 
ways to conserve energy now 
and keep heating biDs down. . 
Mal.y students return to 
Carbondale after Christmas 
break to find their heating bills 
for the month they were away 
more than their previous biD. 
According to BiD Spencer, CIPS 
customer service reRresen-
tative. 45 percent rof aU home 
heat required for the entire year 
is consumed during the months 
or December and January. 
"In October and November 
you don't .od'd a lot of heat," 
Spence- ~.aid. "So when lOU get 
your biD in December. It'S not 
that high. But when students get 
their December bill in January, 
and it's higher than the previous 
biD, they think they're getting 
ripped orf. Just because you're 
not home and not using your 
heat doesn't meal: that your 
home and water is not being 
heated.'· 
Spencer suggestl"l ways that 
students could kf'ep their 
heating costs down during the 
Christmas break. It's not wise 
month. a faucet could leak 
Co'"~umers'c;TIL."_L gallons of water tbat are ' .... ~ - r'rcaUl needlessly heated. 
to tum off the beat completely. 
because the pipes may freeze 
during the month. But Spencer 
said setting the thermostat at 55 
degrees, anplugging the 
refrikera!~' and turning down 
the water healel' will eliminate 
wasted energy and added costs 
during the break. 
"T:e incoming water tem-
perature is about 39 degrees 
~A '!:t:t.~~ !b':: . 
the walei' to about 140 degrees 
and that takes about 400 
kilowatt~ of energy. Even 
if slud!o-nts are on vacation and 
no one is home. the wdter in the 
tank ~ beingheatM, 'lSinJ up 
about 200 kwh \ler month.' 
To avoid wa~ting energy 
heating water that no one will 
be using. Spencer advised 
students to turn down ~ water 
heater. but not too low that the 
pipes freeze. Students should 
ask their landlords for a proper 
setting, he said. 
A leaky hot water faucet that 
usually goes unnoticed should 
be checked before a student 
leaves for vacation. Over one 
The two household appliances 
that consume the most energy 
are the water healer and the 
refrigerator. Spencer said. If 
students don't want to unplug 
the refrigerator, which c0n-
sumes an average of 152 kwh 
per month, they can set the 
temperature dial at the war-
mest setting while they are on 
vacation. 
i 
14 
12pm-lpm 
~nsoredby StiIdent Center 
Senior chosen asOBelish II 
feature writing contest winner 
UPO& 
spe 
Charity Gould. senior in 
journalism and photography, 
has recerotly been selected as 
WInner of the OBelisk II feature 
writing contest by H.B. 
Koplowitz. feature writ.."I' for 
\be Soutbenl \UinoUUm. 
GOllld was sel~ted as ttle 
_ lor her .... y ,. JDBrid 
Gadway, the SIU-C om-
budsperson, 
"1 thought it had fewer errot'S 
of style than the other stories, it 
was about a relevant !lubject 
and 1 really liked the lelid," 
Koplowitz sai<'. of (Ifw!!d's stor). 
Gould received $25 and 
publication in the 1980 OBelisk 
11 for her efforts. 
Second place went to Joyce 
Jones, junior in social welfare, 
for her story OD Richard Hayes, 
CWy$189 
WmOOSE 
OffiCE FURIIllURE 
SIU's associate university 
affirmative actilJll officer. 
"It also was about a relevant 
subject. with a minimum of 
style errors." Koplowitz said. 
Joseph Agnew, junior in 
~OQr_liAm. captured tbird 
ptaCi! with bis story concerning 
a trip to Chicago because, "Jt IS 
reality." Kaplowitz said. 
".RO.LOWEtt 
.t ANOTHER WORLD 15 COMING TO AN END" 
The new world is centered In Christ through the Israelites. known as Christ Kingdom. The prophets 
was used by God to propl-tecy history in advance. Something thot is absolute Impossibility with 
mankind. 'willgive,)U v.:riptures look them up. To me this is no more faith Jerem~oh 3:17 .. At that 
time they sholl call Jerusalem the throne of the Lord: and all nations sholl be gathered unto it, to the 
nome of the lord, to Jerusalem: neither sholl they walk any mare ofter the imagination of their evil 
heart. Jeremiah 25; 32-33 thus soith the lord of hosts, behold evil sholl go forth from nOtion to notion 
and a grecJt whirlwind sholl be raised up from the coasts of the earth and the slain of ':le lord shell at 
thot cloy from one end of the earth even unto the other end of the earth: they sholl not be lamented 
neither gathered nor buried they sholl be dung upon the ground. Zechoriah 1":11-12 And men sholl 
dwell in it, orlCi there sholl be no more utter destruction: But Jerusalem sholl be safely inhobit xl. And 
this sholl be ~he plaque wherewith the lord will smite all the people that hove fought ~!nst 
Jerusalem; their flesh "holl consume away while they stand upon tIleir feet. And their 8)les sholl con-
sume away in theil holes, and their tongue sholl consume away in their mouth. Micah 3: "1. The heads 
thereof judge for reword and the priest thereof teach for hire.,t\nd the prophets thereof divine fer 
money. Whot on evil money has brought upon the WOf'ld. It's not unselfishness and love. It's self 
preservation, it cannot stand and it will not stand. Solar heat is here to stay with it will be the downfall . 
of all human institution. I con show you by the word of God thot no man was to be a slave to another. 
And thot our sisters and daughters was Mt to be waitresses. cooks, or bakers. I can give my life in full 
devotion to do Goers will. t gm not a conformist just for the purpose of unity this caused all cult war· 
ship. God orChristgove no man the right to place destiny or where you will spend eternity. 60 minutes 
is the best religiOUS program on televiSion, it's snlighten. Jane Fonda, what a wonderful lady she is. 
She is fed up with killing. she Is fed up with the corporations ripping off the old people. who is not, 
only the war lords hote her. Repent whot do.tS it mean? God or Christ {.eed no repentonce. 1 ask for 
your prayers, not to pray for me, but thot God's wilt, will be done through me, cause his willis going 
to be done whether' do it or not. The selfish penon says there is no two who see alike. , disogree 
with them. Khomeini and his followers see alike and all t~ want to do is kill. Why should we olways 
hote one another? WHY?WHY?WHY? In this time of trouble it will be the dcown fall of all mon-mode 
religion and worldly kingdoms. the word of God gives assurance to this. God soid vengeance is mine. 
Eternallif., no one has right to it, it was lost in Adom, lif. rights food and raiment is a God given right 
to every individual upon this terrestrial boll. How these systems surpressed the poOr. There is no 
greater iOY than to live for Christ. I wont to give you Brothers on opportunity I r.ever hod in life. If any 
of you wont to be ordained to be a minister, if you hove fellowship with me I will get you ordained in 
the New life Church. It wilt not (ost you one penny- You don't hove to c~. to me I will come to you. I 
will hove you ordoined within a month. God's word must go forward. I will show you in writing how to 
perform marriage, vows and how to give condolence to the bereft at a funeral in accordance to the 
scriptures. As aU my service is free. I remain your sincere servant in th.ld s Vi"ford. BOle 82 Dowell 
:~n;a';~~mr.;H~~~:I;H;:I;;::~lt;;:;;U~;U~!j,~n;{ .'. . ... , _.01. . ........ _ •••. ', .~ ... .. 
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(i,ampus 'Briefs 
A peace rany. ''Pray for Peace." wiD be held at noon 
Friday in the Free Forum area, • The rally is in support of a 
peaceful resoh:t!on to the situation in Iran and is spon-
IOI'ed by the Vets Club. , 
The Shawnee Solar Project wiD present a workJhop on 
weatherizing trailers and, understandi~ wood bW"Ding 
and stove selection at 7 p.m. Monday In the Resource 
Center. 211 ." W. Main St. The workshop is free and open 
to the public. 
The Anthropology Christmas Party wiD be beld from 4 to 
7 p.m. Friday at the Cypress Jazz Lounge, downstairs 
from A.B.C. Liquors. Everyone is invited and asked to 
bring their favorite music and snacks. 
Telpro wiD elect a production dir«tion and advisor at 6 
p.m. Friday f the Communications Building, Room 1046, 
during its last meeting of the semester. "Cinema Show," 
directed and PMuced by Rich Bonn. executive producer, 
will be shown in the color studio. , 
The Freshman ('llorus at Carbondale Community High 
Scbool will present their Winter Concert at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday in the celis AuOatorium. 
The Regional Penoonel Office, OIicago, of the 
Department of Health. Education, and Welfare, is 
recruiting to fiD a cooperative ed~tioI: position. This 
office is interested in a Junior or senior W~,ose career goals 
are in the field of penonoel. The studellt must be a U.S. 
citizen, not be the son or daughter of Br, HEW employee, 
and speak Spanish. U interested. C1lDUI\,t Minnie Minnito 
at the career PJ.mning and Plac":.nent Center. Woody Hall 
B3K. 
• Sirloin Strip Steak Dinner 
• A«-You-Con-Eat ALL FOR ONLY .~:~; $3,99 
any DesSert 
• Choice of any Beverage ( ___ ~ . 
••• {UT utI' THI .. t.utIPClN ••••• cUT OUT IHI .. t.ut!PON ••• 
lSove nAr¢ I Save 94¢ = 
.." to 7. • ." to • 
: --COMPLETE TREAT' $3.99 • "COMPLETE TREAT' $3.99 I 
• • SirloIn SnIp Saeok DiItIwr ". • SirloIn Snfp s-Ir o..-r 
• .M-~"SoIod- • :~~;;::::- = 
• ·Cftot«eI_~' •• Cftot«eI_Ik ...... '_-. IwJke",_~r_-. _, ,...-,.._Hor'. 
• tMM_.-... .-':..I-,... • =-T .... c_ ... .-... • 
• ::.=!"".:"~~ v..t_ --::,,~.::::-...::.,-. 
• ..-.-----.- • =-- • 
. *-- . 
• Off*rgood, fbi 30 M"'diG • ~goodNou 30 r.:tH'@1  ,""'Dec 16,1919 _ •••• _ • ,""'Dec 16.1919 l1li __ ..... ~_ 
II ••••• COUPON ••••••••••• COUl'ON •••••• 
I 
I 
, . 
WAL-MART. 
. 
• ~ 
\. 
f DISCOUNT " . '~ . ' PHARMACY <,' :" • ~ ! 
to ,.' .,~ .1 ~ pricebuslerSf 
, "-'-- .. . . . ' .' 
" .'",,' . l'~ 
. _ r 
,;. 
Artra 
Skin 
Tone 
Cream 
Re9·$2.27 
$1.77 
Limit 
2 oz. 
Maalox 
$2.85 
Compare to 
12oz& Savel 
26 Pl.. Oz. 
ECONOMY SIZE 
SHATIERPRQOF 
PlASTIC aoTILE 
260z. 
.', Murlna.tj", 
EyeDrops -
97C =-_ 
limit 2 ..... 
AydsCan~y 
Reg. $3.84 Now$3.17 
THIS ONE 
HAS 
ITALU 
Centrum 
Vitamins 
10'D+ 30 Free 
$5.77 21 ___ 
......... .., ........ 
-mDlW"*'.., 
IIIadrlgDrard 
Norwich 
Aspirin 
250's 
664 
Limit 2 
Extra • 
Strength" I.~ 
lenol 
100' s Reg. $2.63 
$1.97 Limit 1 
Novahistine 
Elixir 
Reg. $1.93 
One 
Tablet 
Daily 
Acne 
CleanSing 
Soap 
$1.17 
Vitamins with Iron 
$1.37 Reg. $3.65 
4 oz • $2.97 , Llmlt2 
3.5 oz. 
IllS: 
In K Mart Plaza 1 DSlll' 
_U-I 
54S.mI From U~=~ty Man ,I ~b1SCOUNT PHARMACY =~", ~ " ,'," ~  11OZW. MAIN CARBONDALE • L~'l~i_i_i' .~' '~'~~'~'~'~' _'i_i' ~~~~~~:::::iiii~~iI1/~~J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Q!.!,)~,:!!J)!".lon~b4Ir 1. J9Zioj>AgaJ.L._ 
.:' t."" l ,.' l.t";'·, ,._,.- ... , • '"\ ........ \0. ~ ., ...... -, 1:" • 
Sale Date Dec. 14,. 15, 16 
tore HrS.:Mon-Sat 9-10 Sun 12-6 
Location 1702 E. Main Carbondal 
SPECIAL SELECTION 
Super Value! 
Mens & Ladies 
LCD 
Watch 
-Fully guaranteed 
for one full year 
DElTAIMPEX 
LCD WATCHES 
Mens or Ladies 
1 yr. Guarantee 
similar to illustration 
$2495Retail 
. Value 
SALE· PRICE $1396 
p~ 12. Doily Egyptian. December 1 •. 1979 . 
super cif1~ at LOW Discount Prices 
Sun eam Microwave 
Oven Demonstration 
Friday December 14th 2pm to 6pm 
A representative from Sunbeam will be in 
our store showing the features of Sunbeam Microwave Ovens. 
Panasonic 
AM/FM Stereo Ra'dlo 
with I-track tape 
and record changer' 
SE-2809 
Reg.$188°O 
,Soundesign 
Trendsetter 1 000. 
AM/FM Stereo 8-track 
with turntable. 
Disco flashing lights 
REG. $258.00 
Sale $27700 
Sale $14400 
Panasonic 
Trimode Stereo-Cassette 
AM/FM. FM Stereo Radio 
With Cassette Recorder and 
Record Changer 
SE-11600 
Reg. $241.00 Sale $19600 
Parallax 
Spe~k~r .: 
Dual 8" Power Handler 
5-~ay Tower Speaker 
I H3755 
Reg. $7993 
Sale $6400 
Panasonic 
Portable T.V. 
B& W'12" 
York 
Quad Mode 
, Stereo, 
Panasonic 
Trimode Ste.eo 8-track 
AM/FM Stereo with 8-track 
and ~ecord Changer TR 1202 T AM/FM 8-track wfthPhono 
M2657-16 Se-316O D 
Reg. $14700 Reg. $99-
Sale $89" Sale $12897 
Reg.$l97ft6 
Sale $16800 
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Friday's Puzzle 
ACROSS 
'Bad: J>.e! ... 
-4lanat 
'" BIac~ 1£'3 
'olCUCIo.OO 
,5- --Re-
f,red 
16 SE-ve<e 
17 rita",,' area 
PWOfds 
'''' Aulho< 
Horaho -
20 Ots.:.ule 
~1 Pr(ll).Oun 
21 - G"hng 
23 Bnhshqun 
24 GolI£'<s 
26 WelSh 
29 Bond 
31 Sph! 
32.)o<nl 
33 B,."S/l Col-
umb<a .rver 
JSCut 
38 E!19S 
39G'a,n5lac:ll: 
2 words 
4' Spar~1e 
43 CODY 
-14 '.VlneCasJl;~ 
46",,",,; 
475"NIow 
"9 K,tty 
50 Blunder 
51 Ace 
52 Famed inSt 
54-'C"",,,,_ 
now"-
58 Roost 
6O--G~Kong 
6 t H_poet 
62 Jacob- s __ 
64ChMmed 
66r:ubIC':~ .... er 
67 Enc:ont 
SSL,",!) 
f'! 0bs0Iet", 
, :l ~I .. ,,: Sunil( 
71~~ 
DOW, ... 
l--a 
hatl£'< 
2S1uqg~ 
3Allac~ 
4SIand 
5 Cadmus' 
daughte-r 
6 Maltreat 
7le,,5IteS 
8CI~ 
9 Serr.nc rod 
10 Trneterm 
l1f.ornePrOl-
Flit" , 
~I.l !lfIVE" .... 0" .. 
5 ,. t 5 A It I 0 'f. C 
_ 1$ .. (VI"AQ( 
r*",7 t ;: ~ ~'~:: ~ " E 
.to (. I $ L .. v t. s , : f I 
'flO £ E ... '"'" f 
" 5. r I •• 
estants 31 Wharf 
12~al_ 40'""'" 
..... 42 Plaid 
13 C.as: PrefIx 45 Unusual 
18 Horse- ~ Nosy ones 
player St_ 53 Stand 
24 T!lbIO!'w8te 55 - Sam 
25 Turn~d 56 GUJdIt 
27 0;;,. 57 lawn 00rde-r 
28 Otsu-<i1es 59 Oalt. e.g. 
30 Monogram 61 Amt!Iican 
pt. aulhOf 
33 COHSe naps 82 Viper 
34 RtJl"ed 63 R.R. stop 
35 CilIa 6S Up 
Drummond 6p1c cans 
Busch 'pic cons 
Stroh's 12plc cons 
Wiedemann 
case of returnables 
~.~ Gacobanl 758ml 
\~ Yago Santfurla 
Rhine Faltz 
.' LlebfraumildlT5Om1 
. ~ Camelot Mead 751m1 
Gordon's Vodka Qt 
~- Tangquera). Gin Ot 
· Gilbey's Rum 751ml 
Jim BeamQT 
Jack Daniels 7:Mi.",1 
Canadian Mist 7Mm' 
Passport Scotch Of 
Many Gtft Items on Special 
~Iail service 
halts delivery 
over holidays 
T_GUg'1 the UniverSity win be 
cJc16ed Dec. 22 throu~ Jan. 1, 
theC4mpus Mail Service wili be 
opeD Dec. :n, 28 and 29 to sort 
mail. 
Any department wishing to 
pick up their mail may do so 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Dec. 71 
and 28 and from lOa.m. to noon 
Dee. 29. Individuals picking up 
mail must take all first class 
mail which is ready for their 
department. There can be no 
selection of pieces. 
Proper idenUflC8tioo or in-
dividuals picking up mail will 
be required. 
Sabin Audio 
A .,,_'hef.-ds 1I1c.Of/l'rtd; 
ondC'OSlwltoU""" 
-T.dInic.lurntoble' _ ....... Sabin 
Wlispeaken. 
-0--".'· $11.00 
-MoI»Ie FlcMlily ~. $13.9$ 
-T",,", rott SA·CCJO· ~_00e0. 
AD-C'IO-SU5.L. Mo..-ulXl·lI9O·$U9 ... 
oUR s..telli .. Subwoof .. ,.,._ Rev-
Rev- $' 800 - Sole $1200-
.n.. Hof ... amp Ipr_mp ......... ' 
1313 South St .... t 
Murphysboro "".-3771 
\WIl burn the ed e htoil e .• mlJlJ~ W1Ul 
An ......... _ McDcM.W'.' .111 
.... ""yl .... Ie"" to __ y-. free 
.....~1tp.-.&._ 
.... ~~) 
EHective Sunday-16d, 
Thrv Thunday-2Oth 
No food served offer reg. hour.s 
.0ZS~ 
'MClonal. 
~"'# ;\\day.Spec · ~O SAVE TIME!! lil) 
SAVE MONEY!! 
.......-.----------1 
8 pes. chiclr.en 
% lb. slQW 
'12 lb. pot. salad 
3 rolls 
--'r ,..--------'------<-.----' • 
12 pes. chicken. " 16 pc i. chicken I 
1 lb. "Iaw '1 lb. slow I 
I. I % lb. pot. salad 1 lb. POJt. !.ak,d 
S rolls I 7 rolls I 
$5.7 $877 ! $11 83 ~ 
L~ save$l:~.. L!._~~.!.~5 j ~_~~~:.~I 
Offp.r good thru Jan. 1st. 1980 
with coupon only. Not good used in ~ombination 
with other offers. 
Phone Ahead for Fast Service! 
4.57--351.5 
601 E.MAIN 
S E. CORl'lER N. Wall & E~ Main MON .. THURS 
Carbondale FRI SAT 
SU~ 
3 .. 9 
3 .. 10 
11 .. 10 
11 .. 9 
u::::l Browm Chicken 
~ It tastes beHer. -
Fischer favors policy for minors 
(Continued trom Page 2) 
the e.-.recutive assista!lts to the 
president and vice president of 
the l'ndergraduate Student 
OrgaDlzation. Although the 
senate last week amended the 
bdl. written by USO President 
Peter Alexander. it was signed 
in its original form because of a 
technicality. 
The amended bill passed last 
week provided for both 
assistants h' be p:;'ld $.175 
grants-in-aid '~l" semester. 
Alexander said he i{'it the 
difference in the duties of the 
two positicns justified a higher 
salar) for' the executive 
assistant to the president. The 
senate decided to keep the 
salaries the same. 
The salary of the public 
relations commissioner was 
iOCreasel', from S400 to $500 per 
semeste-.. _ The election com-
missioner's salary was 
decreased :~m $3.10 to $2SO per 
semester, with th. $50 deduc-
tion to pay an assistant tu the 
election commiMioner. 
The salaries of the president 
and vice president will remain 
at $1.200 and S8OO. respectively. 
The senate also approved an 
amendment to the USO con-
Honorary degrees a'U)arded 
(Cor;tinued 'rom Page 2) 
,ppropriate_ It is most fitting 
'hat (he) be awarded the 
lSpeCific degree 01 the honorary 
Doctor of Laws as be is so in-
timately lDvolved in the mOSl 
fundamental of all international 
laws. the iaw of human rights." 
the recommeuda~ion stated. 
Moore served as teacher. 
administratt-.r and trustee in the 
SIU system from 1955 to 1977. 
"He bas contributed through 
the constructing of a high 
quality Philosophy Depart-
ment, the building and main-
taining of his own nat!~::::! 
reputation among phikJeophers. 
and for his stalwart shnci for 
academic freedom p.:.d a truly 
~,:.ocratic edUC?ilon for all of 
the l'eople." the> recom-
mendation sbted. 
The ~ also aJY.lounceci the 
confimmdon of Teresa Stitch-
Randall as a visiting professor 
of music. 
A leading soprano stu in 
European and American opera 
houses and concert halls. Stitch-
Randall bas held the post 
during two month-Iollg periods 
this semester. 
In other action, the board 
approved faculty appointments 
for: 
-David cJmbe, director of 
the space Qffice in facilities 
planning. as acting director of 
that office; 
-Jl!.mes B. Gulliford as 
assistant director of the Dllnois 
Mining and Mineral Resources 
Research Institute; 
The board also granted a six-
month professional develop-
ment leave, starting lD 
January, to Harvey Welch, 
dean of student life. 
Class redesigns downtown 
(Continued from Page 2 
amount 'If cultural. social, 
coltUllel'cia,_ otfice. parking or 
open ':space ~- at least three 
times the pres!!)t land use. 
Even though the members 
changed the design of the 
structures. the use of each 
building remained the same as 
the existing structures, said 
Tom C~U, senior in ar-
clJitecture_ 
. Tbeso&ar'rederal buik.'ing and 
the First Nati<mal Bank and 
Trust Co. were the anI)' two 
structures left in 011(" group's 
model. The other group left ..he 
Varsity Theater, liS ~;n 
historical site and the federul 
bwldi,Jg. 
CONVENIENCE 
CIt 
III 11'1 U r-> Stroh'.,2pkcans 3.55 ~ ~1t!1 ... ..,~ B~d tpkwns 1.89 -~, Trave Afrnare-tto 750ml 4.59 ~ 
· Popov Vodka 75Om' !J.39 
Montezuma Tequila Qt 5.55 
• • S.~grams Gin 751m' 4.49 
Oz ~:::::::=~:17_1:::: '" LTorDK III 
. i= All Greek Wines XI 
stitution requiring write-in 
senate candidates to foUow the 
same campaign guidelines as 
candidates who appear on the 
balk.t. 
Pre"~;:!lsJy. write-In can· 
didates did nof have to comply 
witb gu!~Jines restricting the 
~:e:~f: ~:~~r~te!! 
the ba~ot_ The senate (!ifeO 
problems in the elections this 
taU as the reason for amending 
the campaign rules. 
frn~~A N.f_ .. H<l1I .... F 10,00-4,00 ·Cnristmas Cords. 
-Ornaments-
.... tivent Calendars-
• Candles-
-Unusual Gifts. 
SEIKO 
Someday all watches will be made this way. 
Zales makes '>lIre p.'1ery momt'nt is right with 
a fine collection of ~iko watch£-s! 
~ Iw~~ 
1'(' I . • '" ,:.' 
! c L _____ i 
== ,.--
U .CMlI .... h ........ nfa ........ S 
11M ........ tlca Whlte-,. n '1 n: C~'e' Danle". 10 % oft M 
,,, KramG,l.lebfraumll~h2.09 
Lancers 758m' 3.99 
CONViSNIENCE -'-,' 
~i''''wlth~~ 
_~'YI5A'-"'E._.<: __ ·OawnClab '1A1_ 
ZALES 
The Diamond Store 
-'"') 
University MruJ 
Carbondale 
0011., E~t~: 0«~'1". ,m.P~ 15 
. SlQltpholo~ RandyKIauk 
Santa Claus (alias Daa Sit • .; sopb.'I1n6!'e iD dliIdreD'. wishes. Helping Santa II EU Ellen 
pre-med) Usteu to one of &be lIead Start Diedrida, IOIIIIOJ,nore iileourtreportiDg. 
Santa Claus pays early visit to kids 
By Ken M.ae Garrigle set up for Santa as they probabl) around Dec. 24. "I 
Nt'ws Editor· registered their Christmas shall rebH'n." be promised. 
Santa Claus paid an early ,,;shes. 
visit to about 3$ preschoolers The kids then tried out the 
Wednesday at Thompson Point. toys. The mittens and hats 
Santa arrived in Carbondale seemed to fit and the Play Doh 
~~, .................. ~ .... 188 
SIl!.TheNig~t 11-
Cubby ~ .. ) . 
~!;s~~;~J . 
Dec. 27 /79 ~ ~ 
Be sure tu come! I 
Clark and Addison 
99~ Meal 
~~&~. 
• 
University Mall 
Carbondale 
via the North Pole to celebrpl.e made a fine. fun mess. ' •• kIt·. llectrowla Christmas with some 3- to 5- "My trip took s ven~" 0\..' _. . V" ____ • ___________________ _ 
year olds from Head Start. Santa said in an (exclUSive) 'Q'! tsnng tn T .lor coufkh' must be pr ... nted I 
a national training program for interview. "because they were .iK repairs or c:1eck- I 
uldt·l').'l"ivileged preschoolers ticketing in the upper I b k A & W Hamburger, small • 
'''We wanted to bring a little-Of stratosphere. I had to keep it P ov~r rt?O , 
the Christmas spirit that may under 5." hundred." assurestJe Fries, & small Frosty Mug I 
not be t'w:e."said Lisa Kleier. "It w:os a long. cold trip:' storage! of Rootbeer (or choice of other • 
who hel~ organize the second- Sama lontinued. "The rein- ~ cMoIer. 
year event. The Student dc!el'. we had to water 'em down . :..mc._allbrands I. beverage) for 99~ .1 
Recm,tioo and Activity Council at the lake. The SIU Police / IV as_ 't 
sponsored the program. tid~eted then. and thEn towed '-h~Md !..!!!-;.:~~'!.~"!'!~ _______ .2=.!!!.!~~ 
oe~b~a~ ~ ~~ the~ 's!:ti'on taa:d -OC>-di"<~"'CP'oO'ooC:;OO"C:::><~"'C>C:>OO:::><~_C:>OO:::><~_oOooo:::><~_O"O'<:>Gl_C:>OO:::><;>ooQ...,.. 
dinner and maybe not a tree. pay the ~ towing charge:' 
-. People .. an't afford much these 
dlovs," she said Santa excused himself. "I 
,'he 11 Thompson Point dorms gotta go talk to my ~indeer. He 
donated $20 each for gifts. sai-J t.e'd be ~ck, though. 
PA YROLL DEDUCTIONS 
University Housing jJicked up 
the dinner tab. Two arightly lit 
Christm;.\S trees dazzled and 
fascinated the youngsters. And, 
of course, Santa was there. 
Santa. who bears a striking 
resemblani'c to Dan Sikic. 
sophom'lre in pre-m--d. and his 
two sexy ~lve!'. "No" and "EI," 
passed out ~"tlts of mittens. 
hats and "lay Doh to eIlCh child. 
Volunteers from· the Point, 
one per child. escorted the kid¥ 
throogh the food 1IDe. sat with 
them during dinner. nod joined 
in ,.ith them to sing familiar 
carols. 
After dinner, Santa m-.; his 
grand entrance. ringing a sleigh 
ben borrowed from one of his 
reindeer. 
The kids swamped the saage 
HMfD' 5 ~!~;. 
FANTASTIOries .. Coke 
FALAFIL $1.00 12·Spm 
FACTORY~ 
For a Brighter Future. • • 
4~;l~ft ..". The easy lNay to save 
.. coupon on ~ 1.3(" 
Mon. pu«ha ... the 
"~!9i!!O'!' ~0:!!'£.2!,!!I.!.~!9~1· 
I HoppyHour's 12·5 I 
I I 
: Two Tama'es. l 
I Fries & a Colee I L ___ ~~l~l· .. ..;. ___ J 
Coupon Kecieemab'. on 
Speciols in this oct only. 
6.5% 
On All SHARE Accounts 
A ".1 
Friday' Blas't 1-7 p.m. 
VISION 
Beer 10. drafts 50. quarts 
Speed ralls 35. ea. $1.00 qt.'arts 
Friday & Saturd~y Nights 
"VOYAGER" 
I CALL YOUR S U EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
1217 W. Main St. 
• c.rttoncIale. illinois .2911 
4S7 ..... 5tJ 
8m alcohol-policy-resolution OK'd 
(Ccntlnued from Page 1\ 
Beverages Policy submitted to 
lheo board. "only experience wiD 
i.ndi~ate w.h~t facilities may 
t.ea5lbly utilIze thiS exception 
a~ ~Y over time will the legal 
dell",t •• :O or such activities 
develop. Regulations dealing 
with conferences and con-
ventions must aiso be ex-
perimentdl and promptlr. 
adapt6ble at least for a time .• 
"We are seeking to give the 
policies flexibility but also to 
provide a framework to ~ te 
them consistency." Chancetlor 
Kermeth Shaw said. 
Included in the resolution 
were guidelines urging that the 
policitos. "shaD promote ttt-o! 
decorum and academic at· 
mosphere of the campus and 
~scou~ge OVerind'Jlg~ In 
hquor. The resol.Jtion stated 
ttr~t any ~!icy-making which 
WIll regUlate the sale or 
delivery of .lcobol in a con-
f~ren~e or convention type 
Sltuati'1l1 on either of the two 
campuses. "shall provide that a 
conference or convention for 
purposes of StJl''t regulations 
means and includes only 
gatherings organized and 
developed principally for 
persons other than studp.nts and 
employees under jurisdl<:tion of 
tho> president who promwgates 
t!.e l-.:guJations." 
. A committee has bf!en 
recently appointed by Lesar to 
develop the policy lor SIU-C. 
Richard Millman, assist.mt to 
the president. will chair the 
Board approves fee increa.~es 
(Continued 'rorn Page 1) 
()y 95 cents of the increase. 
The board approved the third 
portion of the increase to meet 
mcreasing requests for funding 
frllm the campus student 
organizations. 
AJt!Jougb SIU-C and the SIU 
Foundation have been 
operating under an am'!mded 
agreement since 1976. it was not 
formally approved by the board 
until Thursday. 
The Foundation provides 
fiscal and management 
procedu.l'eS for University in-
struction. research and service 
activities. SpE'eific changes in 
the agreement include the 
elimination of reference to 
specific amounts paid by the 
University. Instead the parties 
must agree in wriUnr, til annual 
consideration of paymt'nt by the 
University for the Foundation's' 
services. 
~at ~00naId'~ .. 
If the So'ukis win against Kansas State 
come into McDonald'se after the game 
December 15 only to redeem your ticket stvb· 
for a FREE BIG MAC with a ...,.a.... courtesy 
of Campus McOonofd~ . . , -
.17 S. lllinol. 
S2t-U13 
·Sections to be announced at the game 
nine-member committee which 
includes student represen-
tatives, faculty representatives 
and University officials. The 
policy will be submi~ted to Shaw 
and the. board prior to its 
adoption. The committee will' 
inclur4e University Housing 
Director Sam Rinella, Student 
Center Director John Corker. 
student represenlative Jim 
Karas and Busch. 
Millman said the commit!ee 
win tentatively meet for the 
first time early next st"aIester to 
begin work on SHi-C's con-
ference and convention alcohol 
policy. A similar committee will 
be formed to develop SIU-E's 
policy. Millman expects the two 
poliCIes to differ. 
Laserson said the policies will 
~bly be submitted to Shaw 
ID February. 
"These guidelilie'l. <the 
resolution) will help U.i pial) for 
events in tbe future in a n:ore 
meaningf1.tl way. and we wou:d 
like to get U.eni in place. He 
(Shaw) recognizes. and rightiy, 
that there are 1"!81 differer.ces 
in the two campuses." 
DeUcIoa~-t.IIe~_ 
D"'~"."-'-"""""_.'" .A.,:~ ~-&I 1010E. Main $t. . ~-- Next to Vic Koenig Chevrolet 
'Daily figyptian 
1978 DODGE ADVENTURER; 
4x4; ",·tal pickup; 20.000 mils; 
"'a~ c1J~ pac~fM alltc:" trans.; ~.~·~·~r 'F:~'IIX~llia~ 
fuel tank; s5~~,:-Jronal C.B. and 
spring-I""ded burriper •• Cail 50& 
i291 after $:00. ;J07S.\a91 
COLD FEET? 
Sheepskin SU!'persi 
Hats & mittens too. 
The Barefoot Cob".er 
.ISH Nn NT SUPPLY 
HEADQUAlTERS 
I'RIOINT DfICOUNTI 
AKC Reg ...... t Puppies 
TrcIf)icol Fi.;'t5p«!oI .. ts 
TrGf:Iical Ft.fI Supplies & 201 W. Walnu! St. 
MISS KITTY'S GOOD ..... r.~ I Accenoriel SrMII Animals Cona"" Porak .... FlItChes 
10 gol oquoiium. •••••• 5.~ 
55 gol aquarium •••••. 69.~ 
...-do .... ~ .. ....-. 
doe « ... food or Gft7 ..... '-
FOR SAL! 
Automutlves 
FOREIGN CAR -ARTS 
529-1644 
GLOBAL AUTO 
North on HWV- 51 
Carbondale a.a. ____ ~mnI 
For Service: 
529-1642 
1972 CHEVY L~"LA COUPE-air, 
p.s.. $500.00. Call 893-2567 after IS 
p.m. S114AIf74 
MALIBU CLASSlC, CAR· 
BONDALE. 1m .J-door. air. 30& V· 
~~~p~t ~~ a ocn~~~ 
'71 TOYOTA COROLLA· 4&.000 
::l:ie':"~~~ ~~e:f~~a4~ 
2964Aa74 
'73 VW "BUG." Original owner. 
Body-engllle. mintconditi~. Many 
new parts. $1.200.00. 549-8~Aa74 
...... 
Automotlwe 
802Wolnut 
687-:zs.1 
~'r. " 'gp 
................. -....r 
Oldestln~ 
Fast s.rvice-No Woittng A" .... 'orta 
Molt 'or1Iln Stock 
All por1s and..mc-
~rtder WQN'Ofl1y. 
1976 FORD PINTO Wagon. Ex· 
ceUe/1t condition. Automatic. $2SOO 
or best. 50&1507 or 549-3715 after S. 
2960Aa74 
I:~JJ_AC 
I 'n 0p4I' Matti""'" <Icy' '7. MuM_" <Icy' JspcI 
• '73 M_t.c.rlo p. .. brall .. I .Ir,eut 
I '1~ Maliitu 2 ... · eut AC . 
1' .... f. Mallf Cdol. 
$29-2141 5~21.' 
Motorcycle. 
MOTO GIFT IDEAS - Ecll~ 
ta"-mount touri·., bag; Citadel 
heavy-dutf. -:',;,:ang-arm lock; 
~~1).:':~ S.fn~~s.":.t 
3612. B:rI63Ac:74 
1978 AMF ROADMASTER Mn-
~ Good condition. BooII: rack. 
&~I~al~~~~~' 
Mobile Homes 
OWN YOUR HO~~! C.lJ'bondale 
Area. 1971 Trenton. 121160. uo-
~!i~f~t'!d ~:a1~i~.o..~~::~ 
!'!~~f.~~~D~R sa~: ~ 
McGUi."e' Market, 457-518~m 
BUY AND SELL us~ furniture 
1JlJ ~~~~Jl.ider Web. ::U~~ 
CHRISI'MAS TREES - CUT your: 
:-:a~M~:,nIlinL~~ 
Carbondale and at Walnut and 
~~:eO~OO:~ M~:~~ 
457·5187. 283SA.n7 
~~~!!i, ~m!~T:~ ~~I= 
magazines. 549-4$12 alter iT6A1lI? 
~~~~~.t:1?~~= 
eve. 453-3731 ~y. 2'HOAI16 
THF sm BACKGAMMON Club 
thanks the (Ollowin~ {or their 
:fi:l~ the:~:~~~t;e~~~~ 
Street, ~aza Records. County 
Seat. University Bookstore. 
=,;SC!.,i~Z:~':a. Car~t~. Drver. DlSbwasher\emuch n:..-e.. 
smaU " quiet mot)) bom~rIt. II~eJ:!~'!~~'n. 2!BI BEAUTIFUL, WARM CAPE. 
26112Ae77 :~Jt)!e:~!a~ =~ .. 
WHY PAY RENT? With approved U N I 9 IT E C H R 1ST M A '" ~il buy 10 ... l\Je traUer. $160 PRESENTS!! Etchil18S by Herb 
down" S70 per month. W~~85C I ~~ iaventory, on~I~~ 
IOx50 TRAILER NEWLY. AXLES 
R!:modt!ed. good condition. big flio.;;;' .. 
J:t::"hs:.~ or Best orrer. ::u.~ . HoeiES St:C~nC~~-:s 
l2X64, THREE BEDROOM 11m Axles for any kind ot 
~,::\~~~gcl=  .~r~::~~.;1i~~th 
529·17'19. 29ISAe7S 
;"r. HOl'SE TRAILEf. (or sale. 
TraIler is In60, has 9ibirlpo~1 
Frig, wuber II dryer (heavy 
duty). !liaalleledric:.s.~e77 
12~6(J-TWO BEDROOM, TWO 
!:If'~~~noed. ~~ 
lNVEST OlliE YEAR'S rent. IIx38. 
::::liic ~r::='SI~.'"= 
S49-2D73. 3032Ae75 
HEADED SOUTH. must seU. 12:152 
Liberty S3600; 12x52 Richmond 
$3800. Great c:ooditioD. location, 
neighbors. 457-4393. 3021AeT1 
~:~UX::, 1~~:Som.: 
:;,.~. Available Jan. :kf:# 
Electronl" 
HALDER STEREO 
715 S. University 
(on th<t island) 
HASJ.V.C. 
Turntables 
Tape Decks 
Receivers 
Metal Compo table 
Tape Decks Starting 
Around $300.00 
The only stereo specialists in 
town that do their own set'Vlce. 
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CO<:KER SPANIELS. AKC 
Registered. Black. Curly" Ready 
:~J:t~~:~~: 
AQUARIUM - MUKPHYSHOftO -
TI{OPICAL rlSb - small animals 
and birds also dog and eat sur. pI:~. BeCkman. Co •• 210 N. 17th S ~ 
llPA-68l1. B2860Ah87\; 
A.K.C. GERMAN SHEPRRRD 
I:Pi';es, pure l>lood line. blsel. and 
II. $150 each. Call529-2S373Os2A.~ 
Blcyeles 
SCHWINN LETOUR TEN-
SPEEDS. ODe mixte frame, one 
man's frame. jus& like new. 549-
5154. 31llAiT1 
Cameras 
CAMERA FOR SALE- Nikon 
F2AS with 210 mm. D.S Ie ... $700.00 
or best offer. 68H646. :r748AJ74 
Sporting Goods 
12 GAUGE. BOLT Action. Sears. 
Shot Gun. $40.529-2337. 2119aAkT1 
Musical 
NORMANDY CLARINET. UT-
TLE use. excellent (,Clndition. 
5;:0 ... 00. call after S:30 PM .• ~7· 
747-l. 3069fl.n76 
/ \ -
.. fbil RENt I 1-~ . 
Apartments 
WA1"IT A VERY Nice I or 2 
bedroom apartment., furnished. 
~t., air! 457-t9M, 457~~17 
SUBLE!.SE LUXURIOUS 2 
bedroom apt. Close to campus. 
~~~s4s.=i8bed. ~a:~~ 
~.R~:t!B~~ :xse:.= 
borbood. quiet. $250 month . 549-
3696. 274IaaT1 
I NICE CLEAN 1 bedroom furnished 
I apartment. close to campus. Spring seml!tlter. S49-5439'27MBa74 
1-------------------PERFECT FOR PROFESSIONAL 
~!;~~~n~:~li!~~::,er;,? 
:~fel':·a~~t~::~ 
~::Do~~:s:t~~ent. 
B2894Ba77 
TO SUBLEAS~ SPRING 
Semester. 2-i>edroot'l unfurnisbed 
apartment. Spacious " quiet 
living. U miles from "",pus. Call 
after spm. 529-3296. 29OOBaT1 
UPSTAIRS OF HOUSE 3 t>Jocks 
north of Communication Building. 
=~ fumiabed. $250~1:!1 .. 
IR PAR A -, 
( .. nder~~_t) ~ Fum. or unfurn. apts. availob 
for Il'RI'I'ediate occuP'i-'1CY. Ef 
ficlencles. 1. 2 or 3 bdrm. opts. 
Includes electric heat. swim· 
ming pool. A.C. and fQund 
facilities. , 
We believe _ have the best 
rate in Carbondale. No 
d~it. dep9fldi"g upon ap-
proye..iC,.dl~ . ; during this 
anroj"""'!.'" rio<!. ,,..174' 
NICE FURNISHED TWO bedroom 
ell New Era Road. 1m pet". S'.!40 per 
montb. CaU""7·75ri or54l).~~~74 
SUBLEToURNEWr,~ 
~~~I':c';~i~~~~~.i~f::;:rs::J: 
!:r~ ~~,,~~ier. Call ~a:::4 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED -
two beds iD large bedroom. free 
utilities. air earyetJ~. waUl/ng ~:.~:.e to S.I.V. $2 ~~~~;6 
CAMBRIA - ONE BEDROOM 
FumisbedApartment. ga&:electne 
included. Female Student 
Preferl't'd. $169. 911S-2ST1. 30111Ba75 
I 2BEDRoOM. FUP'H;qiw:-;;' 2~~~:r.'W:te~~::-iS~~~: I lZIIW. B298IIBa75 
I 
CARTERVILLE EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENT Furnished. li2hts " 
water paid. natura::.!a, neat. 
Crossroad RI. 13. 549- 3071 Ba74 
I Nowta ng 
I Spring Con'rads 
for efficiencie:;.. one 
bdrm and two bdrm 
opts. 3 blocks frem 
campus, No pets. 
GIaNt Williams Rental 
510 So. University 
457·7941 
!~~:'E~O';:.Mp~::'E~~ur~ 
~~~ pels. private =::a~ 
NEWER. THREE ROOMS. one 
~~,,~:: U~ili::;.'4s~.~ts. 
B30S5BaT1 
TWO BEDROOM Jo'l,;RNISHED 
~~~i~~~~~~re~ 
ApartJnellm. r~154BaT1 
I·B'!:DROOM APARTMENT 2 S~~k:5~(;:5:~~S':t~~:~~J;N: 
monthly,  3OSOBa75 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT • 
ideal location • 3 blocks from 
=,~o::'~:. from thest~~4 
C'DALE HOUSING. uNE bedroom 
=r.!i~e! =.r::~~ue:i~es:~ 
Carbom..1e Ramada Inn. Call 684-
414S. 830!19BaT1 
~E~~~g 
CARBONDALE 2 BEDROOM 
apartment lor rent 2 blocks from 
camJlllll. F:illy furni&hed':~h 
SUBLEASE. TWO BEDROOM 
apartment. east of ~ near 
:=:~a~~.C .• r . _~ 
EFFICIENCY FOR ONE or two 
~fuI3J.I~~~:~~:ii~~iWi: 
answer, S36-IU1. 31098aT1 
EHiclII)ncy A, .artmenta 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
AND SHOPPING 
Fur.1Wled. Carpeted & Air Cond 
Watet- & Trash Pick-up Furnished 
SOPHOMOtII APPtIOVED 
layles 401 E. College 5019· 1119 
810ir «15 E. College 54'·3078 
.,.."... 500 I" College 5019·1'161 
logon 5\1 S. logon ~7·1403 
CONTACT MANAGER 
ON PREMISES 
OR CAll 
IENING ."ROPERn 
MANAGEMENT 
20S E. Main, Carbondale 
457-2134 
t'URNISHED, 2·BEDRooM .• , 
r..~:in~~~I:.m~i~e;]9-~i:O 
after j:30pm. 31168aT1 
LARGE. I-BEDROOM APT. quiet 
Mea. 2 blocks from campus. un-
furnished. 45.-58'11. K~!:k~~~ 
St:BLET ":FFICIENcY APART-
ME:,\T "'or Spring. Furnislled. can 
, 549-3S1O.af~6p.m. ford"a'::tia77 
SIU APPROVED OFF -CAMPUS 
:rrt~:~~~rv~la~7 c~ 
mediately. Can 529-2127. 31238&76 
._------
EFFICIENCf .'ND ONE 
bedroom. a. ailable .:tlmediately. 
all utilities ,aid. 549-4589829278&77 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
~urphysboro. large kitchen., air, 
carpeting, la~ storeroom; $175 
~. "i1Iti."S. II 529-~I:Bs:f; 
~~~:fu~:S.~'g.~. T.~rn~~l 
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
Apartment, carpet. air, water 
furnished. $140-mooth. 529-3899. 
549-4590.4S3-S721 ext. 266, 3134&77 
SUBLEASE SPACIOUS I 
bedroom. Furnished. $14:; monUhv 
r~:~~:~~~~~ 
31438&77 
Efficiency Apart .... nts 
SOl E. College $llO/mon. 
316 E. College $145/man. 
512 S. Hays $l25/mon. 
All are furnished, A.C., 
water, trash pick-up fur. 
nished. 
411 E. Hester $165/mon. 
All utilities paid. 
NaPets 
ROYAL RENTALS 
457-4422 
Houses 
Mobil. Homes 
r-!Nt:'LES, 0 liE BEDROOM in-
dudes heat $145 per month, 
availabJto Deo ember or January. 
Clean. furnist eel, ac: •• ater " trash 
included al". No pels. 3 miles 
east. 541H612 ill' afler SB'::ia~77c 
f KNOUCREST Ii~NTALS 
(}uiet country surroundings 
JO'wide-$JOO 12'wide$110 
A.C .• Carpet 
S miles West on Old 13 
617.3790 6I7·1SS1 
MALE RC l)MMATE NEEfJED for 
Spring st"l!'lester at Garden Part 
A'partmen~ e4l1 549-6337. A.!'1t f ... 
Jim. 2Ti>3Be74 
TWO Roo',fMAT~ TO share • 
!:Iedroom h<!use. Cll6e to campus It 
fO\m. $IOb monthly. :H9-5733. 
2803Be7S 
FEMALE, FOR NICE two 
CARBONI'ALE AREA. 2 2·B£DRooM 12lI60, $150-month. ~~!~~~~'l~~~S~~r::r 
bedroom, central heat. 12 wide. underpinned, fUrnished includes 4:00. 2785Be7S ~:ti:'i=:'~~~~;'~ ft~f:~iceand water=~6 
B2S788c77 FEMALE SPANISH MAJOR· or 
EXCELLENT 2.BEDROOM. Latina·wanted to share brand new 
TW(, BEDROOM, 12 • 1-4 .ides. MEADOWBROOK Estates. 12x58. home on SW side - own bedroom. caCar:Je,!,.e:,J:.!~lrn. ished. nearBcampus.,;. central Ileal. furnished. un· I :V~I~-dryaft~·Sa. t:. cluse IoBcamPUSe77 • on........ 2S988c" derpinned. $160 m(>pth. 529-14:49 __ ..... _. 2895Be~ 
mornmgsoreYenings. 304OBc'n I ROOMMATE - OWN ROOM in 4 !~. !x~ :!:~=-m~'::i: TRAILER WARREN RD h<!droom houn Patio carport 
I 
=labIe DOW, sorry no~B":f7 t='7.$J..~fnth it:; ~nL GianlCity Rd. ~~J~ 
ONE THREE.BEDRooM ,00 or.e 12xSO 2·BEDROOM " 12x60 3- MALE OR FEMALE want~ 
t.o-bedroom trailer. u;i.30n ~~o:=. ~thl~~~:':: ~ =~3~~~~!ILO;;~d. C Tr.JJerCOUrt.616E.Park~~ 1I.i1es from Carbon~;e. Space for S07Be74 
ROOM M" TES NEEDED. ~~[ lhisspring. Phonea:;;r::.. FEMALE TO SUBLET sJphomore 
Available lJec,-,mber i9. $85.00 ar~roved apartment :-.ear campus, 
month. Call 457-8078. 24~~:~4 ~~;~'~;:'~~~:'~I~ LH~m~~.al; utilil~If:!'ts 
12lI6O MOBILE HOME, anchored. ~~e;s. Pets OK. 529-~6B~ SUBLEASE. ONE MALE room-
underplDned, very small, clean ~:~~!eryn~ ~~~t~n~!lt~ipdl~~e ~! 
plrk. Sorry. no cliildren or pets. SMALL. I-BEDROOM TRAILER. Pbooe~a{ter:"'~42Bd4 :'afl~~IJa!.~~JtoR~'::::S:.m.re:: ~~ties. G"orgetown A~~aJ:;6 
TWO BEDROOM, $135, available taJs,549-2533. 3103Bc77 ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE 
IkIW, for on~ person only. fur. t BEDROOM TRAILER. fur. needed (or spring semester. 
nlshed ac water d t h' Dished, good location, $8S-month. Garden Park Apartments, 14 
eluded: Past Cr~b ~:~h":!i ayaiJiab1e now,S29-3298. 310tBc77 utilities. Call: 457·544)8. 2923Bm 
=.wa
y
. No pets. Sti-66~ FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED ~~Eb!d~o~:A::'t~ae?tp~~~ 
.-----------... :::~~:;r~r:.:= :~~U=:~O.~70~~~ 
TRAILERS 
$100- ~180 per month 
CHUC:~< RENT~LS 
549·3314 
LARGE TWO BEDROOM. 12x60. ~°J:8RM ~ ~~~ 1:0 EB~~ 
walkil1g distance, furnished, Apt., Spring Semester. Quiet. ~r:rn,t~~';;:I~~rr::n~~~~~$~ Close to ca.n~. $125 monthly, 
alter 1J-.22. 457-ii6S2 0{ ~~Bc77 share electJic.. 2015 afl~~~ 
"'--------~ TWO DUPLEX RENTALS. Gas, ROOMMATE TO SHARE apart· f~~i!~~..JWa! ~::~~~ ::=~~~.r:l:!r ~~~~~~~ =~~:~~~~~~~~~: 
.·BEDROOM HOUSE' 1 ,,3- Available now. Pbone457-3378. 3128Bc77 bedroom apartments; ail close to 2&IOBc85 ___________ RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE 
=~. call b.."tween ~~~~8' ~ 2 BEDIIOOM .FURNISHED. neat CRAo~!!OmNobDAI'ILeEh'oTmWe·O. alsoBElo[)..ts NEfDED. :;ice tro bedroom 
--- ~"'I and dean. on 'tn.c. path to campus, ..,.... ~i :r.::: u~. ~~~~~ I 
NEWER THR~E BEDROOM. 'lBO-month. 529-3639. 2827Bc74 P;~~::::''t:~:SH~1a.r five. . 2958Be74 
tmfurnished. carpeted. air. great 54H713 83 I 27Bc83 location CooDiesor grad-&-mor.!lt CARBONDALE ARE;A. PER· I . TO SHARE TWO bednwxn house 2 
plus lease .• 355S. B2787Bb7i ~~~~~ S::=~if!~~~~ s;~tc; ~~~iSb~E:~1"':= ~~~~~ ::;?~o!:~nl~sve:.a~~:: 
f I BEDROOM HOUSE. Mur· Cbp~auqu~. F!11'1l1shed 12x60,'. ~,.~~.es'l.~nmonderpilynn!!!i'~ ~~.:!~~~ 
physoorf), L.u·ie Kitcben. air ~W!tb \r~:-~~' , ..""~ ....... .,.. - Ot gao _GO ...,. -- 296iBe77 
, ~~~ ~l:r utili~1~~4 _.IiG. 'l87.=. M4Bc74 ~::"5f.::.It:l?:'::. ae··g:'21~~ ~ StuDENT RENTA::.s: U. and 4 SUBLEASE ONE BEDROOM· bedroom houses, ck.se to campus, mobile home. FI'ft rent from Dee. I also one and 3 be.1room aPout.- 22 10 Feb. 1. f'~ water. Free bus ='!j. ~~~- • ~8~ r:.:~ro:af7iJ,~':~~ ~s utilities. Can 4l>,~ after 4 II.m. MURPHYSBORO, FIVE ROOM weekdays. Anytime on weeken<ls. two bedrooms. gas heat. C8rpfi 2971Bc7t 
~B~~U:():oi2:~iJoW: 
clean. carpeted. $I~O a month, no 
NICE, LARGE THREE Bedroom 
house: Roomma,B needed. Close 
::~~~':JJ ~~sJ:s~n. $~&:! 
pets, 457·1ii39. 831J9Bc:77 I FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEuF:D 
for- spri~. Lewis Pm Apts. $UJO 
~~: 1,. u ilities per mo~~ 
CAMELOT ISlATES I stove antf refrigerator. garage. ----deposit and lease, S2OO. Adults or- ~~Ec?e~~:::~~.= ~~~y 
vaduate students pKerred. no inc)udl!'s water. ,trash. call a~ler ,. 
pelS,549-2M8. 828978b77 &pm. 549-4810. 2954Bc74 
~~:'~Y~~:~ t.:rtC;~~es.: ~ YOU CAN WALK to Campus from 
~~~T~~"'!tlf.1! ~~r 123 ~~t:ltal!{r,ele~~~:rpf~~t1: 
NONRENT1NG An mobl .. homes ..,.. 
ClIInfraI air and 011 .. Mectric 
21edrooms 
HELP! RooMMJ..n: NEEDED 
[or- 2 bedroom trailer $90.00 rent. 
Call 529-2876, cIOHe to cam~e74 
FEMUE. MURPHYSBORO. Own 
l'OOi:J. nice 3 bedroom bouse. $70.00 
montl,I,. SeDiui', grad or working, I 
519-208.. 3026Be77 2957Bb77 bl!droom mobile home located 011 
________ East College St. at SIlO p!f' person. 
NO BEDROOM FURNISHED Or, you can drive to Campld irom 
house. Close! 4 blocks from a carpeted, ~inne<i. WindOW· 
campus: Seniors or \!fad$ mr Ia:s:bedroom, loCated at Malibu ~~~:'-5026 ev~~i6 ~7& ~r ~~~J:,w:n 
Ir----------~I 2·BEDROOM, FURNISHED 
Carltonclol. HousI .... 
Extra Nice 4 8drm. 
furnished house. 3 blf)C~s 
from campus. wall·to-wall 
carpet. Absolutel, no, pets, 
CaIt~l"S 
~~i!'~~~~a~Mn:,~~~ 
HOl"e No. ... 529-3270. Available 
Jan. I. 290UBc77 
11«iiiLi'. F~EE SUS : . H~.::rs 7 RUNS DAILY • ._ .. _" Rt. Sl North 
I'-N-E-W-H-O-U-'s"s-.-c-t;-N-'-·I'.;-·K-c-·a-r--"/ •• :. 5<C9-3000 
bondale. 4 blocks from cam~us. 
~~~~;~IU;"u~~n~~~o~7-4~ 
after 3. 829788bn 
----'-._-
VERY BIG. N.iCE 3 bedroom 
h1use in Cobde~, S22S per month, 
CI.U ~171 .. {t ... 6!1f weekends. 
3024Bbn 
2 h.'mRUOM. CLOSE to lown and 
2·BEDRooM. 12x52 BETWEEN 
CAR~ONDALE and Murphysboro. 
fU~Dlshed. clean. qUiet, no pets. 
6&1-4681 after 6. B2980Bc74 
Ni9ht 1f9htH 
Paved s.,... 
Fvmished Rent Indvdes water, _, 
traIh pIck.up .... 1awn care. 
CALL 
S2t-2MO 
oma .... a:a.S M-f 
Rooms 
CABLE TV. ALL utilities paid. 
I,' :~«!s ~~A\c:e~~~~:IIr.r week. 
B24888d74C I l:.~)MS "':0 SUBLET in very nice 
~1~b~k~.mkit~~p~:s 
new appliances. $U4.00. one-third 
utilities. 457-iJ795. 2749Bd74 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS • 
MEN - Private rooms. COD.mon 
kitchen lind liYing areas, fur· 
=~iJer ': c~t~~a~:a~~~ 
8218. 83OOOBd14 
LEWI& .")ARK • need roommate 10 
I =4s~~3::f'·ith3 
, 302'1Be74 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Big, Clean. 
&OJ:&:.~::~~4 ~:~~~ 
2 persons lleedf'd. Immediat" 
:cusor;J~~:~.!.n: cC:nm~ 
1160. 3007Be74 
ROOMMATE FOR 3 bedroom 
~ near Midland·s. n..-cember 
~~s&.'US one third utilit~~~ 
FEMALE· NONSMOKER· for 
itriDfu CarbondaJto Mobile Homes, 
neg!t~t&~~ ~U~~~Z&~a~~l 
FEMALE FOR SPRING 5emt'Sler 
at QUads. Own room in 3-bedroom. 
.....o-Lath apartment. 549-4440. -157· 
m3. 3036Be74 
O~~ ROOMMATE FOR 3-
bedroom hm.se. Available mid-
December. Good location. Call-l57· 
5606. 3035Be74 
FEMALE FOR SPRING 
~~=~·f£~i.'~i~~~ ~~lYali:ru~~ea. Ma~8!'n 
MALE. NICE FURNISHED 
:rm~~:~ r:':o :igt;"pi&~,:! 
utilities, KeYin. 549-7900. '10488e77 
MALE OR FEMALE. for Lew~ 
Pal"k. $100 monthly, plus L4 
ut"i~. immediate occupancy. 
call 549-.1223. 3046Be74 
NEED f'P-MALE FOR 4-bedroom 
::'=~~i~~IS!~it~eniM:~ 
NON·SMOKING FEMALE 
ROOMMI\'rE for L_ia Park. 
:C~~Y. r:i:.uries':O:S~~~ 
6647. 301138e77 
ONF: ROOMMATE ~EEDED, 
~~~~r?:! ~al'~ 
~~.t~eul~~~~' $ISO ~~~ 
FURNISHED HOUSE. OWl! room. 
own entrance. close to campus. 
:'~~:!~~ber 2%. $~~'; 
MALE ROO~~MATE WANTED 
~':'onrtthgn:~a~es~~~~~ a 
3U96Be71 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
t'!114 ~~~ apt in Lew~~~ 
RESPON~IBLE FEMALE 
ROOMMATE Needed for very nice 
2·bedroam arv·. close to camM' ~:t~r~~~W r5.J~~~d~ ~;:a8i: 
after 2:00. 31068e74 
SA'iE MALE ROOMMAT!': 
wanted for large, two bo'.:droom 
westSide apartment. Call Matt, 
54!H3II1. 3088Beri 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
Lewis Park. Spring. S82.50-month 
~~~ ulllities. call Bru~~~~ 
FEMALE RO'.)MMATE·S 
NEEDED for Ganten P~('k 
::~~.~~nts. C!aU 457.:;2-:'4~I:::;:' 
----------
Ll'XURIOUS 3·BEDROOM 
HOMF. needs 3rd female room-
matl!'. Close to campus. rurnished. 
2 bathrooms. fireplaCe. M!HIl24. 
3122Be77 
ROOMMATE - FURNISHED S 
bedroom house. $100 mon/Illy DIus 
one-third utilities. PelS fiK. 
Available Der. 20. 549-4987. 
3U8Be77 
SHOCKING! TWO NORMAL 
rnl:ei~;:ft;";~::in~t;:. t~'!~1 
k!.."( n:~' after 6~f.~~ 
CARBONDALE DUPLEX MALE 
Roommate wanted. 609A Eastgate 
~:U9.~~te';~:::~~i~ 
NON-SMOKlNG FEMALE. share 
two bedroom trailer: beautiful lot. 
~ ~~4~tiIities. ~[381e~ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEnE'D 
for 2 bedroom trailer, Uniyersd7 
~J~~onthplus ~ tt~ 
Duplex 
TWO BEDROO~. FURNISHED, 
all elect.-ic. c'lY .. e to campus. 
Available December I. 549-3375. 
B25938m 
~~~\~~~~~~E':~i~~~ 
or water beds. i27S. no Il!'asl" 
Avai:able January 1. 457·5438 or 
457-51)43 Woodriver Drive. 
B21155Bf86C 
I eamttus. very nice, dean .. $310 ~lhly. Gail 549-3868. 3049Bb75 
, J BEDROOM HOUSE. Available I ~.ng Semester. Close Ie, ~mpus. 
Just $315 p!r month. Call after 
~:~m • 451-4579. 305BB"74 I 
MO[)tmN 3-BEDROOM, BRICK I 
rancher. 2 baths. $401l·month. Z 
r.up~" /lh .... : more or would rent to I 
2-BF.DRooM. LARGE TRAILER. 
carpeted. auto dishwasher. un-
derpinning. completely furnished. 
Located on own ., acre on RR 2-
AvailableJan .. 549-791t. 2!l9IBc7S 
TWO BEDROOM. BEAUTIFUL 
~UrRJ. ~~~i!=. Sl~: 
fishing" swimming. l'40 Pets! 529-1 11... 2!l93Bc75 
'101l!;0 MOBILE HOME, w'Itl!'r. 
Iraah pickup providP.d",. pets. . 
Warren and P3.rk Rd. Crdl rnil5-t9- ! 
R:A>M AVAILABLE DEC. 12. 
female. share eomm!lll area. close l~cl,a!'lPu:.;..$~.month. !!!!I,i
Bd77ties I ~:~hma~~Nf!r F~~e J'::::3t!7n ~U'p~EX.l RED. ROOM.furnis~.;!­
- Uded, ............. v '""'" i tr:tiJer $85-month,~. 77 . I NW C dale. no pets. AvallaMe I· .... 
PRIVATERO{IM-IN-H-OUSt'--w-utr· i . . B...~~~~ preferquietgraa::ludent.~-8J~4 
mother It daug!lter. near campus. i FEMALE WANTED TO Slaa"~ new 
kutltl'{j'tiheesD, p7ri~v:~!.ges. $IOOllf11iBnd77cl. k 1"-- -mpleteil) furru- .. · ... t'-Iler •• _LII 4S .......... ! wiihw'a~ and drye;'I":. ~.~iies IY1UU e Horne Lots 
t 011 DeSor .. blacktop. (.:.ij Jan Biter ' 
~~~1~1~~rclI 'i~fi2~b~ 
rHR~f; 8EUR(lOM. SU Cres;.- ! 
V,'1'W, available l!'nd of t'emesler. I 
m.,jern. semi-furnishl!'d. ,:lao-
mOlIU: can457-4334. ~17 
6i 16 eve. 45J-ml clay. :.sJ1lk78 
PRiVATE, 11.'lI~. TW. 0 II~~ I· $100 p month.. water funaished. gas 
beat, marriedcoupk. 45~ . 
Roommates 
ROOMMATE WANTED STAR· 
TING Jan 1 01' Spn .. Semester. 
Share remodelleil IWO bedroom 
trai.ler. Call Ray. nights, S:;~. 
.,' 6:0... 687·J9U. :J07 .. 8eo76 I 
FEMALE ROOMMATE l'IiEEDED I 
Ii ::,=~~'r~~~OCr:nlf= I' utililles. 549-5950 alter 5pm. 
3OIl48e77 
RACCOON VALLEY. FIVE miles 
SllUth of SJU. spacious land5ca;ed 
lol. sbade. pets OK. special 
OIristmasbonus-SlOO! -15:-6167. 
B2lMIlBL17C 
Doily Egyption. December 14,1979. Page l~ 
" • ~ - .. , ~ .. ":< • " ... ., • 1" .. ~ l , 
FREE 
MOVE TO 
Rt. 51 North 
, 549·3000 
DELlVERY PERSONS. MUST 
!:;~=, ~~.~;=-1ICe. apply 
B2913C74 
Persons ,. and over 
needed to usher 
clu't'lng Chr tmas 
..... k-IO ~~ ec. 
.... , ,27. To s'g ~~ come 
!to the ~o~ Arena. 
, 'Room 0:;; y Dec. 14 
:or c ~ (I, 3-2321 for 
InfG. tlon. Sorry. 
no SI&: faculty or 
slaff. 
LPN MURPHYSBORO, 
OPE SING for experienced LPN at 
County Health DepartmenL Must 
have oulgO!J18 ~ity and be 
~fa~ ~~~a~ ~r f:-W-~e:t 
JaCkson Counfy Realtb Derar" 
ment, 342A North St. or cal 1184-
31<U. EOE. 821147C74 
SPEECH THERAPIST. )fUR· 
~~1SB?~~ie.~~~~me. P~i:U~~ 
~ra~~~:.· ~ 12~~re:t 
Jackson Count ... Realth Depart· 
=l~~~~~rtb Street~~~ 
~!!y~ ~~a~!iianL~= ~K 
529-2181. eveninp, for deta~ 
COCKTAIL WAITRESS WAN-
TED. Exciting atmosphere. Apply 
in person 10-4, Oasill Disco. 
Ramada, 1m. B2989C74 
NATIONAL HEALTH AGENCY 
seeks field rO:l)fa.. .... Lalive for 
Eastern IlIin •• ls area. Office in 
Springfield. I)egree desired. sales 
:II' supE.'rvW,ry experience hel,lful. 
~:'I~'l[W0a:!s ~ ~:'ts~ 
:'e':ume to VO.B. 47rMarion. Il 
32959. 8J002C74 
'U. BOWL - Coo Coo·s. Waitresses 
~~~ctZ;:;~~~. i'i~~ 
BILINGUAL OUTREACH 
SECRETARY: (Spanish and 
!!\'!::'AJ:'':~~f :':f'::; 
responsible. outgoing. and able to 
:~k ~~:\t!{. ;x~ri::~: 
pref«P-d. Must h.ne a car. Good 
salary. &end resume .. Migrant 
41coholism Prujc<!t. 1111 
"'ashlRgton iSt," Annl!. rtIinois 
i2906. 3023(.74 
SPC._ ........ p ...... 
to.- Promc.otIons Chal..-n. 
Should be familiar with Adver· 
~""9 and Marketing canatpb 
__ II _ graphic layout. Mu.t 
be full time student Sprir3 
.>em .... ,. 
CaIlJ36,.Uft 
SERVlas . 
• OfFERED") 
PARTS 
AND 
SERVaCES II~~~} R!. 51 North 
549·3000 
REMODELLING. ROOFING, 
~Po~~~a~:z.'ti.:~~~~~~ 
R Home Improvement Co. 
B2584F..8I!C 
A-l TV Re.nta s 
New Zenith C";C'A S25.00 
monthly. Block & White 
S12.5I' monthly. Free 
l·oU;,.i.nlOnce. Free Del.".,y. 
~ _______ 4_'7~-~~~~ 
~, P~20, Dof.~ E.f'Yp!i~"!,.Dc<;!tm~r.14,, ~cm.~ 
NIIDA.am0t4 
.M'GaMATlONt 
To help you ttlrougt. this ex. 
perience we give you com-
plete coun.:)lin9 of any 
durotion before ond ofter. 
the procedure. 
CALLUS 
.......... c--
Call Collect n4-"l.IHI 
OrToll' .... 
M-m ..... 
CUSTOM ARTWOI~K • 
~~1].!l!~~~~i~~~: 
Your ideas materialized. Free 
Estimates. John. 867·2706. 2956E75 
CARPENTER FOR HI~E 
panp.lingNo Sidi~. Framing; !If-'~ Job 00 sma~ti:~ 
HOUSECLEANING. CAR· 
BONDALE. SPRUCE up for the 
=!irJ:i ~~I~1e thrOugh3025~ 
BOLP.N FURNITURE REPAiR· 
::;:s:o ~~ !x~~t!P.;!~ 
r;:,~fr!:~'t!:r::::!fe~::7~~7 
B3022E91C 
~~!?ri~. Pt:SfR "Ty~f}u:a~: 
reasooable rates. S.2258. 3089E92 
ALTERATIONS. TAILORING. 
REPAIRS. industrial machine. 
local references. ask for Tisha. 54&-
. 0589. JI24E7& 
Bionic Broom 
Service 
Does the Dirty 
Work. 
You give the'party, 
Let us do the cleaning 
Call Rose evenings, 
457·8637 
. WA~fD 
f 
LAND NEEDED TO Rent im-
mediately to park small trailer. 
Call Conme at 549-5&'19. 3OOIIP74 
THE WILD TURKEY News .noJ 
:~i:n~.:~iU =r.:s!ao;. = 
98$, Carbon~. Write to us. And 
:i:ho~lli:fe ~i=gsurm~~~ 
10 far. 2824F77 
SMALL SAILBOAT WANTED to 
~.~~U pay top cash .B=~~ 
t 
.-1.0ST . 
. ~ ...... 
LOST: DALMATION PUPPY, 
:':l~: ':t~~l~~ found p~a1.~4 
wsr IN DAVIES Gym-O".fmPtlS 
OM-l 3Smm camera in brown 
~thfrrm~~L~ ~(= 
Contact 54&-5M8 evenings. 3065G74 
-ANNOUNCEMOtITS' 
.~ ./ 
Get away to the 
RIvervfew Hotel 
Golconda. IL 
Houte cooking at 
Ma Barker's Diner 
RelQJC by the Ohio River 
683-3001 
12.60single 14.80 double 
. 
.jUctIONS/ -' I 
A'SALES .-
MOVING AND ART sale: Hand-
made jewelry and stairrd glass, 
clotheS. bookS. shells. much more. 
Sal. 9:00 to 5:00. 402', E. HesterSL (trailer on aIJey N.of Hester). 
311SK74 
MOVING SALE. LADIES Clothing 
and mlSCf'llaneoas. Sal., Dec. IS. 
~:t:fe~' 400 S. Loga~IJ~f4 
-' . 
RIDERS WA Ei) . 
,. " 
RIDE "CHI-DAtE EXPRESS" to 
Cbica~ and Suburbs. Leaves 2:00 
~.~:l:cM!3~p ~rry ;-=n~. 
Wednesday J. TICk ... ~h at 823 ~ 
IllinoiS in 'Bookworld'. Ticket 
Sales Monday tbru Thursday. 9am 
t 
·8pm. Friday. Sat .. rday gam· 
~. 53-0177. 2IPOP74 
"FINALS WEEK. BOS Service" to 
Chicago and suburbs· Full Size.J7 
Passenger Buses • Runs Daily 
During Finals! D~arts Wed· 
=rs!; ~~r .. ~~c:a:l: 
Saturda). Sllnda";:'k;-111, 19. ~: 
~f:~1~1~~~tl::'~~~ 
world Booltstore. 823 S. llJinois. 
Open [)a~ Monda, thru Thursday =~I-::~Y saturdat.~ 
SPACE FOR RIDERS returning 
~~~~~e:.#:~ ~~ 
Michelle. 
Take ca·re. we 'U 
miss you. 
Okey-dokey? 
JudyandAnna 
Efrain, 
I'll miss you. 
I love you, 
Ma'" Cecilia 
aria Moiio, 
Happy 20th Birthday. 
Can 'f wait till you are 
if age. .Lo·;e, 
Moose Breath 
PeggyN, 
Remembering the 
good times 
-we had-
And wish you 
happiness this 
Holiday Season. 
John II. 
II ' INomatter 
what 
you 
need 
It's 
for sale 
in 
the 
D.E. 
TIro men with knife Morris Library hours . 
rub d";ver of $42 
A Cartondale Yt>lIow Cab set for finals Olld break 
riVer was robbed by two r.len 
rmed with a butcher knife 
\'edne£.:Iay night. 
Driver James Bral!ham told 
!ldbo~~ire~~::U:~:::t r::d 
ook $42 aft~ ~ d! drove them to 
,.01 S. Man .... St. The men thm 
fled north on ~oot through a field 
adjacent to Lincoln Junior High 
School. police sa;d. 
Branham. ~vho was unhurt in 
tht:o roObery. said 1M' had picked 
up the two at 417 S. Grand Ave. 
~n!~ ~i:::' t:~::~o thr: 
South Marion Street address. 
'i4.ctivities I Frida 
Telpro. mt'etin8, l p.m .• ~om· 
municr'ions BUI.lIng. Room 1046. 
L"ndergraduate .:;tudent 
~~~r~zaJ!:i :eeting % p.m •• 
Musl!m Stude::t Associalion, 
meeting noon. Activity Room D. 
Black Voices for Christ. meelini 
6:30 pm., Activity Room C. 
M~':e~.!:P~~dZ'~vt:=:~ 
and D. 
OIU~ga Psi PIli. !Meting 5:30 p.m .• 
Illinois Room. 
Madrigal Dinner Concert. 0:30 
Fr~iiy~!= ~'eeting s p.m., 
Kaskaskia Room. 
Iota Phi Theta dance, 9 p.m .• Big 
Muddy Room. 
Victor and Marqarita TupilS)'n Art 
Exhibit, 10 a.m. to .. p.m .• No!1b 
M¥-~Il".Hiesi;J~~ra;ll oif~~'rci 
r.,el~O;.:;.~ ~~c~~leG!~I!r';: 
In~~~~rsi~IJ'b.ristian FelJoWship, 
meeli"J 1:34 p.m .• Ohio Room 
and ACllvit) Rooms A and B. 
Campus Crusade. for Christ. 
meeting DOOn. ActIvity Rocm A. 
S3turday 
Blad: Affairs Council. meeting Z 
p.m .• Missouri Room. 
St=rJrc~~~:M:~Un!. p.m., 
Sturrents preparing for "n3ls 
will be able to 00; n the,nidnight 
oil this Fridav and Saturday at 
Morris Library. • 
The hours for both nights 
haw been extended to mid·· 
night. which gives students two 
more hours of library time on 
Fnd3y and six more hours on 
Saturday. The openin~ times 
remein the same. 
Operating hour!> will be 
I't"dut"!f! durinp: SIU-C's month-
long semester break. The 
library will be closed Sundays, 
Christmas Eve. Christmas Day, 
Ne... Year's Fve and New 
Year's Day. Monday through 
Friday duririg the semester 
break. the library will be open 
from 8 a.m, to 6 p.m. and 
Saturdays from 2 to 6 p.m. 
The Learning Resources 
Center will be closed from Dec. 
22 through Jan. I. It will be open 
during the rest of the break 
ir')m 8:30 a m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Mondays thr.lUgh Fridays and 
will be cUed on the weekends. 
Morris Library's normal 
operating hours will resume 
Jan. 21. 
The i.aw Library will also be 
c10sK from Dec. 22 through 
Jan. I. It wiD be open. starting 
Jan. 2, from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Mondays through Fridays. 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturdays and 
noon to 6 p.m. on Sundays. until 
normal operating hours are 
resumed on Jan. 15. Law 
student classes bt-gin Jan. 16. 
r.......~~D~· .~W.-ril-t 
SEffiNQQY\NCE 
PRESENTS 
Start planning y?ur New Year's 
Eve right now. I> a .Free champagne Free snacks 
"!iJ OPEN BAR ALL NIGHT 
$40 per couple 
213 f. Moln (guaranteed seating) "'·HJ2 I 
r<:2~~~~~.!1i~~!~~~ 
I Featuring Polish Week Cauliflower Soup·Zupa K:llaijorowa Dip~omat Salad·Salat "'Diplomate" Horseradish Pot Roasf·Pieczen Zakrawana z Ch:zanem 
I Potatoes Smothered in Sour Cream·Kartofle Duszone ze slTlietanq 
j 
Vegetables·Maceaoine z Jarzyn 
Poppy Seed Torte· Tort Makowy 
Hot Wine-Gulhwein . 
l complete Oimer Menu aIsoav~ift,ble it.tSef'aHons Requested 549·8522 .. . let Us ['ark Your Car . IVojil or Shine 
-~ ~
t!JfJNl1 J(O~£ 
717 S. lUinois (I'-".!xt 10 University Cleaner~} 
Tel. 549·5032 
. .......... _ ...•.. , 
.. .......... _ ....... _ ........ -
Fried i1ke •.•.•••...•.•.. S 1.351 2.55 
Choc "'ien ...........•...... S2.25 
Egg 4011 ...•...............••. S.S5 
Swe.o! ~"""r Pork .•...• S~ .SI.99 
Won TOt1 Soup ................ S.85 
Fried W.:... Ton ......... c •.. 5.65 
SPECIALLY 
REDUCED 
PRICES' 
Egg Foo Young ..•..••••..•. : ..•.......•...•. SI.35/2.70 
Chinese Hamburger •..•....•.•.........••......... $.60 
Fresh Tofu (Soybean Curd} ...............•.... $.83/120% 
Soluki ,Jox (Egg Roll, Flied Rice, Fried Won ton. Chips. 
Egg Orop Soup) ............................ , .... $1.75 
Egypt Sox ("J9 'foil. Fried Rice, Sweet Sour Poril. Shrimp 
Chips. Egg Drop Soup)· •.•.........•.............. S?35 
a ................... v ............. 
Fr" Rice Wtt ac -·c.ofvegetables) ........•.... Sl.25 
Egg Roll. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • .• . .......... S:-6o . S.5O 
Vegetuble Chop Su9y .•.•..••..•. '.' .....•.....•. :$1.75 
Tofu wifft Mushroom •. ; .•••.••.•.•••.•..•.•••...... $2.35 
Tofu Sandwich (Fried Tofu with Tomoto and Lettuce .•.. $.89 
HOURS 'tn Dec. 2'1 
na.m. to lOp.m. 
For the eighth straight year, 
Dietz Travel Tours presents: 
DA yrONA BEACH 
SPRING BREAK 1980 
Walt DI .... y WorlcieSUnta ...... ch ... Partl .. 
OUR TRIP INClUDES: 
• e days. 7 nights in 
Daytona BecKh 
• Quod occupancy 
(roommofeS of your (Mice) 
• Vacation dates of Friday, • I·day Disney World option 
March 1~·~unday, March 23 * Fr_ mr.,ttments while 
.. An trunsportation traveling 
(GuN Transport Bus lines) .. F .... trip party in Daytona 
* All accommodations 
(on'-' beach~ 
t- Choice of .Hic ... ..nci .. or 
regular roams 
• Swim and s .. n on 
¥TI>e World"s Most 
famous Beach-
* Get the most for your 
VQr.ation cfoIt-Jr 
Save your money and watch for more information 
January of Spring term 
Dietz Trovel Tours agent for Jefferson Transport 
Services· Braker's license'MclJOO16 Sub. 1 
Daily E9YptiGn, December ••. 1979. ~2t 
Evidence identified by victims 
may link'woman toburgJaries 
8y 8iU Crowe Williamson COWIty in January "cle-ared up nume-rotlS area 
Staff Writer on Union County hUillary burglaries believed to be the 
Evidfllce was i~~tified ~t charges. Sh~ was oriJJna~y work of Lawson." Police sa!d 
week by robbery VICtims which arrested in Carbondale In they have solved IY.lrglaries ID 
may cennect a Carl>' ~ciale November and chal-ged with Jackson County and Union 
woman to a series of unsolved two counts of theft over $150 and County, but would not indicate 
burglaries committed in the one count of burglary. The two whether Lawson would bt 
southwest side of Carbondale in additional counts of theft over charged with these inc.-ide" .... 
1975. $150 were later added by The release also said police 
Several pieces of jewelry. Jackson County State'. At· t~:o n.~er more:: evidence 
silverware and collectors' torney. William Schwartz. . Thursday which could connect 
plates that w~ found in .the In a press. rel~ issued Lawso~ to other area 
burned remainS 0( a &railer Thursday. police said they have burglanes. 
owned by Shirley Jean Lawson • 
............. ""'by......... r .. u btb •• II •• ___ , 
several burglaries which oc- 1Gq~ . curred in the Pinewood estates 
area, according to Lt. Te:rY . CoF FCc.i 
Murphy of Carbondale police. M ~ Lawson, former owner of a ___. • 
real estate agency in Anna, has '0 "4 S e I 
already been charged with fotiJ' I I 
counts of theft over SI50 and one I 
count of b!-'rglary. said a Liv'e- - F,.~ _ £~~,."tCl;"t\o\et\"t I 
represen.atlve from the • I 
. Jackson County State's· At· I FRitl4C/ e:S'_IutetllUl II 
torney's office. The thefts ~ __ / . _ / 
LawsOn is charged with oc- ~ . • 
curred betw~D July and I~ 9./0 J •• l ";uclJlooJ _ 'I -:'l. 1 • 
November of this year. Murphy m\ "~L ~ E 
said. _ ~ ~ t::'.~. \,.;p#p,,""71 ~ 
Police said Thursday that ID-~t '1·"'" l'c.~'& I 
over $16,000 in losses were. ~M~ ... ~. ~I-I -;;"" a 
recorded in the four thefts i! ~. ~ l.awson has been charged with. ~/.t.I.J.III/.II,,"'" ~/.', ~ 
lsetween $80.000 and $100.000 in • ~ jewelry and silverware was i! 
reportedly taken fr-:m Lawson's ~ 
trailt"~ :turing a police search I 
aod ;s be; .. held at .... Jad."", I Wesl- tUrD"~" ~ 
COWIty Courthouse and Car- S -r Me Do I~ J bondaJ I· tali pendi \"I 91" S T'/,'nolS tI(l AS e po Ice l'I on ng .. 'I: • _. 
identification by burglary ~"""~~~~~.IAW'~.I~"~~ '" 
victims. 
Lawson will be tried in 
Amt'nded fee hike 
OK"d by Trustees 
(Cominued from Page 1) 
appe.,.ranc:es before his group. • 
"substantial questions remain 
UMRSwen'd in view oi their 
• -~l complexity. Try though it did. 
the administration was unable 
to present a credible case to 
back up its re<,;Jest." 
Brown also noted a Daily 
Egyptian report that Mace had 
apparently not contacted State 
Comptroller Roland burris 
about setting up a network of 
slJpporters for SIU-C athletics. 
as Mace bad previou~lly 
claimed. 
"To further add to the 
repeated charges that 
University Relations had 
deliberately misled and 
misinformed both the public 
and the board. comt!S today's 
revelations concerning the 
ComptroUer of the State of 
Illinois." Brown said. '"This 
fumble embarrasses not only 
the the administration, but it 
discredits the UrJversity as a 
wi~le." 
TIl &olD I0Il 
~« ~~. '~ -.. -~ 
JUPPrB01Jl 
2!J1. TO SUI.. 
IIT.~fS 
OLY 
DRAns30c 
611 S. Illinois 
549-3324 
II". ~r;;p k,_ 
.'i"1U6 .1f'd#"da, .fJ~ 
WEEKLY SPECIAL 
." * *"" "frkloj"SoIurc:Ioy-Scmday****"""" 
: FREE OLY DRAn OR COKE: 
• with purchase of :: 
:: ANY SANDWICH :. 
'********************""."""*"*4 
"lim's Daily Deal" 
Everyday from openang til 7;00 p.m. 
All Spedrail Orinks·7S¢ Wane by the gIass-6O¢ 
THE SHARPEST WIDE SCREEN TV 
LVWCR 
P~22. Dally Egyptlon. De<:ember 14. 1979 
• 
Rodlnaflt developer, 
back by popular 
deman<J, is back at my 
stora for only 
Speciol 
Reg. Introcfllctory 
oHer 
40z. 2.95 2.60 
160z.5.21 4.60' 
Offer expires 
11.'15/79 
PLAZA LOUNGE 
presents 
Doug McDaniel 
, '. ~1 
Fri. Sat & Sun 
P'.AZA Al.SO OFFERS 
-Poolt ... I .. ® -FOGS_" Across from ,.,,,Iiday Inn 
l~uUII~JlM 
d"u:u.le lot ~ rJoId.. " 
inq for that 
handmoae Holiday 
Gift?~ 
The STt7DENT CENTER 
CRAFr SHOP is now hand-
ling finished art work by 
area artists and crafts· 
. people at reasonable 
rates. I 
1 
Tanker sees good in capitalism 
8)' Rod Smith 
Staff Wrim 
After living in the United 
States for t'1!C ~hool j1!ars. 
Saluki s·."immer Anders 
Norling. a native of Stockholm. 
Sweden, feels there are ad-
vantages in both free enterpaise 
and socialism. 
"Here in the states. if you 
want to work hard and often. 
yoo can live good, but it seems 
hectic," Norling said. "In 
Sweden. it is even harder to get 
a job than here and the money 
isn't as good. but you have lOOn! 
time off to relax and enj<ly 
yOW'lieIf. 
"U you think life is to do what 
you want and like what you do. 
Sweden is a good place to be." 
Norling. a breast!l~er for 
SIU. has turned in the nlltion's 
best time this year in the 106-
.yard breaststroke. breaking h!S 
own llChooi record. and IS 
second in the nation to team-
mate Pablo Restrepo in the 200-
yard bl'Cmltstroke. 
"ADders measures himseH 
against Pablo and vice-versa," 
Coach Bob Steele said. "AD-
ders' strenRths are skill and 
finesse and Pablo's is hard 
work. I think competing with 
eacb other reaDy belps them." 
Norling swam for Sweden in 
the 1976 Olym~c Games in 
Montrea1. finwllng 12th in the 
21lO-meter breaststroke. H" 
competed also in the World 
Championships and European 
(''bampionships. but his greatest 
thrill was winning the ~eter 
breastt'troke and 200-meter 
Individual medley in the "Six 
Nations," whicb included 
Russia. West Germany. 
England. Italy. HoUand and 
SW"!den. , 
.. J\... .... is a very seasoned 
COf""peCtor. He knows exacUy 
wbz.t be needs to do in order to 
compete." Steele s:;id ... ~. a 
real psycb artist.... 
.A. Norling enjoys tru~ to 
different countries for ~­
petition. 
"I've. traveled around the 
world. met • m.·eiDeOPte and 
bave seen many - dilrerent 
eultures. I'm pretty lucky to do 
that. 
"Some teams go to the meets 
~lSt to compete. but the Swedish 
co..lCb let us act as tourists for 
awhile," Norling said. "Here 
somctirr.e5. we have to trawJ 
aD rught. swUn aDd then leave. 
It doest. 't give us mucb time to 
look arowid. ,. 
Norling &i.'id his workouts in 
the United States are lougher 
than when be swam for Sweden. 
"In Sweden, I would workout 
five times a week. whereal. 
here, I work out eight times a 
week, Of Nor,ing said. ". lift 
weights, which is something my 
coacb in Sweden didn't believe 
in." 
Norling said another dif-
ference between the two 
countries is long course. 50 
meters. is swum in Sweden. ad 
short course. 25 yards. is used in 
America. 
Hillel Foundation 
wishes a IIAfIII DIIII!P8 
to all. and extends an invatation to our 
Chanukah Dinner Party 
this evening 6:30 p.m. $3.00 
Fun for all 
RESERVATIONS 
457~727'; • SHALOM 
French Onion Soup 
'with Purchase 
79¢-
·Mon.-Sat.· 
11 a.m.-2:30 p.m. 
FINANCIAL AID UPDATE 
fAU ONly AIcf Checb will lie ~ at .... IlUtlSAlrS OFfICE on Frida! D!c!m ....... 
l!!! for .... 'oIIowI .... oid~ 
1. ~~ for .tuden,. ""'-e Student £ligibillr, Itepcwt 15fR) _1UbOnItt.d to 
SWF" and k~nchotd Iw'-o.c-.a- 6, 1979. This includes .tudents IUbnlitting canec1ed 
5fR •• 
t. 'NDII.l '-a-a tot.tuden,. who ....... tIvned and .. turned their ~ AidA-.d 
l_ toSWFA and __ ke,punchecfbr Dacambw6. 1979. 
a. CIIOQt ..... (51St .... a..cQ lor .... ts who ....... aignad orA retvmad their "'-iaf 
AidA .... ~to .... SWFAand_··~brDecember6.1979. 
~up qode tor lata aid appI~:-. foil. ... wei' lit .... first eye'" for all aid ~ 
for $prine will be CNOi ..... during .... \ tcOftd and thinI WMk. of Sprirtg s..-tar. A fINAN-
CIAl. AID UPDATE .\11 be pIocad In the Doify EV'fPtIaIt du~ .... beginning CIt .... aecond 
__ of .... __ with fvrth t- i Ionnotion. 
FINANCIAL AID REMINDERS 
1_.~ 01 Aid a.cb from .... lUIISAa...".... a valid 5IUC 5 ....... .,_ a C1JIQI£NT FH 
STATEMENT. OUtatondi .... debta to .... Unl¥walty -r be withheld from any aid mona, ...... 
t. DEADUN£ DATE FOIt PAYMENT OR O£F£RMENT OF SHlNG '80 TUITION AND FEES:~. 
~1...!!!!!: a. Tuition & Fee o.f..--t ~ __ awoiIaIIIe for all qIIOIIfIecf sludenb ~ 
.... SWfA Offa. All def-' appIicII"-lnducIIne "-e for graduate .... ton~ ... and 
tm.matIanaI aid should be InlfIatN ......... WtFA. 
EliJibil~rI_1a for a ,_ .......... , Include: 
.lo .... ,_s_,JiOWIng minimum of6hours CAdi' and sao ~ ... 
b. Nooutatondlngdebts ..... fa .... um-sIf'(. 
Co W..m..~or~_oIoidorinC_withwhlchSprlngtuitloft 
ond ,_ wi" be paid. 
§. Eflacti¥e o.c-b9r 23 1979 all student wage ...... rates far ........ wortoer1l wilt lie roiMd 
20 c:enta pee' hour CICf'OU the boood .., ~ __ rat. of $:1.10 pee' hour. This !ncr-. is In 
compIiOnWwlth .... ~ In .......... I ... 1nimum wage. 
SPECIAL NOTES 
1.~ .... ,.. ................ 0it"".~.""_, p .. ter 
.Wr checl<teJ ............... IWIIit' ........... of ........ ____ • ~ left_ 
................. rsOfnCl ........ --.... Hyo._ ................ ~ 
... 1WIIit' ......... ter ...... _.-........... __ ........... terfwther 
........,--
, t.5 ................ ........,JA .. A .... a.tteft;.,.. .... ,.,... ...... ~ ..... 
Iftd __ • -...-. INnct ,_ (NDIlt •• _.... If ............... OpfIommIty 
.... tsaoo,._.~ ....... __ tSnt ............ ~ts,~.!!!!!!II! 
~.I ... I1....:... ..... of .... -' .... ~A .... Ioittws ............. 
.. .... SWfA Oftlce wi ....... -.11 clay ............ WILl. • CANCIUID. ~ .. ~
-.-.. u ........ --.. ................ ......... H yo. __ whether yow A .... t,ett. .............................. ... 
.... "' .... SWfAOHk& .• . a. ............ __ Hthey_ ... ~ ... checII ......... I ... _ ...... 
SWl'A~..nor"""""",'" .......... IIwMr'.Offa. 
/ -. ~. Order Early 
~ h for .~ C rlstmas 
Grand Touring Auto Club 
Alplna Trophy Dash XIII 
Saturday, Dec. 15 
. 7:00pm 
Arena Parking Lot 
.or Infonnatlon mil Mt-2IU or 5H-1321 
Daily Egyptian. Oecembfi lAo 1919. Page 23 
Ex-Saluki cage coach coming home 
saturday evening at the 
Arena there will be a 
homecoming of sorts. But there 
won't be any footbaU game, 
marching band or brigh. Uy-
colored floats. 
The homecoming will be thai 
of Jack Hartman, the basket-
ball head coacb at Kansas State 
University. Some of Hartman's 
greatest victories, however'. 
took pI~ at SIU. where he 
compiled • 144-64 record from 
1962 IP\tiJ U'7v. 
Hartman believes his 
greatest accomplishment at 
SIU was the &lultis' cham-
pionship !!! the 1967 National 
Invitoltional t\ll!nJan~ent. . 
At. tli~ Nr!', the Salukis 
aJNm!d l.~ t .. sketbr.U world. 
and tOO cn.-v,ds it. the old 
Madisoo Sqo..wre c"ttrden. SIU 
defeated St. Peter's in its 
opening game, Rutgers in the 
quarterfinals and Duke in the sm into tJ-.e world of big-lime 
semifinals to advance to the college basketball. 
championship game against Hartman moved to Kansas 
Marquette. State in 1970. Duri!'g his tenure 
Led by Walt Frazier, the there, he has led the Wildcats to 
Salulds defeated Marquette and three Big Eight championships, 
its coach, none other than AI four NCAA tournament berths, 
McGuin>. That victory vaulted and 171 wins. 
Lambert award to Abrams,. 
senior guard Wayne Abrams 
will receive the Paul M. 
Lambert Jr, Memorial Award 
at halftime of Saturday's SIU-
Kansas State basketb!1ll game 
at the Arena. Abrams will be 
the first recipient of the award. 
The award will be given 
annually to the most valuable 
player on tb.. basketball team of 
the previous year. 
Assistant Athletics Director 
Fred Huff said there will be two 
plaques awardE:d. One will be 
giver. 10 Abrams and the other 
will remain in the Arena trophy 
case. 
Expected to make the 
pr'eSntation is Carol Lambert 
the widow of the former sui 
coach. 
Lambert was to be the head 
~atAWNmforthel~~ 
season, but died in a holel fire 
one month after accepting the 
post 
No place like home for lady cagers 
By~S&ahmer 
Staff Writer 
Home sweet home. 
Members of the women's 
basketbaU team hope being at 
borne wiU make the difference 
when they play lUinois-Cbicago 
Circle Saturday anrl N~west 
Missouri State Monday. The 
game against Northwest 
Missouri will be :iayed in Home 
No.1. Davies Gym, while the 
Circle game w.D !ake place in 
Home No.1-A, the Arena. 
.. It's good to have aU these 
home games, es~allY with 
. StaHIIhoto.., finals aoming up.' Lady Saluld 
Coach Cindy Scott said. "Wit.'1 SaIUI J::t.ferward koU RIllS atleJllpts to shoot over the Lynne WiUiams ud Sue Faber 
_Wi .......... V~pIayej. 11Ie ..... wm ... ·out, weaeedaD tbitbelp ...... ' 
tempt to eod • three-~ losiDg Itftat SaIarday ~ . get. .. . 
.pIast X- State,,, ... Area. Tbe ~ IiIarb a.e Scott said both contests 
~ retarD Ilome of a-c.dl Jaek IIaz1IIuuI, _lao led tile SaIukiI should be good tests for the 
j to tile NaUeDal IDvitaUeaal TOUJ'IUlIDeIIt duuapioaslUp ill Salukis. who improved their 
19I7. record to 4-4 by defeating 
Murray State Monday. The 5 
p.m. game against Circle, 
which will be played before the 
men's game &giIlnst Kansas 
State, will be especiaDy iJn.. 
portant, she said. 
"It's ow first game against 
.M! in-state telllm," she said. 
"Seedings for the state tour-
nament are based quite a bit on 
in-slate competitiuo." 
The Chikas, 2-1, are led by 
center Sharon Carroll, who is 
averaging 22.3 points and 9.8 
rebounds per game. 
"She's a tremendous jumper 
and rebounder," Seod said. 
"She's one of the best players in 
the region. We'D have to contain 
her if we want te Win the game. 
'''They play very tight man-to-
man defense:' Scott continued. 
"and they like to nm the ball." 
sm already has defeated 
Northwest Missouri State. That 
58-43 win over the Bearkittens 
(yes, that's right) win came in 
the Southwest Mbisouri State 
Turkey T(!olrD8ment. Tipoff for 
the rematch is at 7:30. 
"Northwest Missouri is a 
good team." Scott said. "They 
didn't shoot weD when we 
played t!lI'!!:'I. They're as good as 
they yr6e ;ast year, and they 
beat us 64-4;3 last year." 
Scott said. she is shuffling her 
starting li::eup to compensate 
for the loss of Faber aOO 
Williams. Either Diane Rl4by or· 
Joyce Gallagher will start 
alongside Connie Erickson at a 
guard, and Mary Scbeaier cou!d 
start at center, Scott said. 
"We might want to start 
5cbeater to get a HWe more 
height in the lineup," Scott said 
of the H freshman .. "If she 
starts at center, Kellye Rogers 
will move to forward." . 
Gymnasts hope to survive weekend 
By Kkk KlaU Starr Writer because of AlA W eligibility Louisville meet. The freshman rules. ctlmpeted, scoring a meet-high 
Powers: Rela,,·s important 
in swim meet against ISU 
Survival. That's all women's 
gymnastics Coacb Herb Vogcl 
wants to achieve this weekeDIJ 
as the injury-ridd1ed Salukis 
hewJ POrth for two dual meet». 
sm, 1-1, will be on the road 
Friday anclSaturday for meets 
against lZth-!'aoked Minnesota 
and Iowa S .. tc. 
"If we can get through this 
weekE'Dd with a bit of respec-
tability and witllout further 
injury. I'U be happy," the 16-
year coach said. "The team will 
le stronger next semester 
:Jecause of the other girls, but 
It's important we do weU now. 
.lt least ~,provesomething to 
lUt'Selves. . ..; 
The Salukis will be Without 
the services of Lori Erickson. 
Karen Parker and Denise 
Didier until second semester 
Vogel's injury, woes started 34 55 in the all-around. Vogel 
before the season began. Usa pIac!! on entering her only in the 
Peden suffered an flnltle sprain bars and' beam events at 
the weeIl before the Memphis Minnesota and Iowa State. 
State meet. She md compete on "There's only one good thing 
the balance beam at Louisville, about these injuries coming at 
but is listed. by Vogel as this time," Vogel said. "After 
'probable' for the weekend these meets, we've got 
meets. Christmas break. That'D give 
Junior Pam 'Conkljn joined us three weeks to rect;.ver." 
Peden on the injured list after 
the Memphis State meet. Vogel said .le plans on en-
Conklin fell during her uneven tering Maureen Hennessey, Val 
bars ronti."le and injured her Painton and C.oakIin, if healthy, 
diaphragm muscles. She, 100. as all-arounders and Patti Tviet 
competed at Louin-iDe, but not and Marti Traxler as specialists 
in the all-around. Vogel entered ~'!.~e:' ~:~ruc;::~t: 
her in only the bars and beam arounder, but WIll onJy compete 
ev.rt:-Iatest addition to V'Jgel's in two events. 
list is Pam Harrir.gton.. "We WOI!'t have any margin 
Harrington &eV\..'rely SJ'lf'Bined for error m these two meets 
three toes.on her rif)lt foot ~ause of our injuries," Vogel 
during the warm up t'.efore the said. 
By Rod Smltb 
Sblff Writer 
The SIU women's swimming 
team win compete in what may 
be its closest meet of the year 
when Indiana State Visits 
5aturdar at 3 p.m. at the 
Recreation Buildin~ Pool. 
Saluki Coach Rick Powers 
said both teams wiD enter 
swimmers in their best events. 
"I've seen the times Indiana 
State turned in last week, and 
they are very close to us in most 
events," Powers said. "We 
could win if we win both relays 
and take first place in most 
events:-
Mary Jane She-ts, Carol 
Lauchner, Marianela Hoen and 
Heidi Einbrod will comprise the 
400-yard medley J'P.Jay team. 
The 400-yard fret'Style relay 
consists of SheetS, Huen. Sharon 
Ratcliffe and Lisa Cairns. 
The relays are worth seven 
points each, with the winner 
taking all the points. In the 
other events, five poirts are 
awarded (or first place, three 
for second and one for third. 
"If we can get a H or 6-3 
point advantage in each event. 
we'U win," Powers said. "If we 
win the l'elaY!', we'll have 14 
points that can ,..ake up for 
losses in other races." 
The Salttkis will be swimming 
their specialties. Sheets in the 
backstrokes, Huen in the but· 
terfly, Lauchner in the in-
dividual medley and RatclifCe in 
the distances. 
As a result of her ~ood swims 
last week in the Sugar Creek 
Invitational. Lisa Cairns will 
&'wim the 200-vard freestyle and 
200-yard breaStstroke. 
<If P,eseasonpredi(~ti()n could be omen for W. Texas 
ly SceU Stahmer from being picked ror 'ast to because it used Ineligible· outside shooting," he said. 
Harf Writer finishing first like tt.e football' p1ayenC. WTSU's only otfictaJ "This year, we're up in all three 
ootar'. DO&e: This Is tile final team did;' Edw8\'ds, the loss was to Texas Tech, 78-64. categories." 
,."'111 the series proftliDJ _ell Buffaloes' sectlM-ye8t" cotlCb." "We're stiD weak at the post Of WTSU's lour new players. 
II aile Mlsseari V.lley C.. said. "One thiDI I do know is position," Edwards said. ad- the one Edwards !Wid has made 
'et'eIlCe bukNbaU tea.... that we'U be competitive. ding that the Buffs' tallest the biggest differetM:e is Terry 
Both tbe football and "Last year wasn't quite as . starter is 6-7. "We have some Adolph, r. H point guard. 
Jolm Olsen. a 6-9 transfer 
from BraUltlrd, Minn., Com-
munityConege. is the Buffs' top 
reserve. Another junior college 
tran..~er, 6-& Steve Onwlez, 
CGn"!S off the bench also. as 
does s.c; Erskine Robinson. ~ 
»asketball teams at West Texas bad as the record might make it good-sued junior college Adolph, a junior, is the son of 
,tate University were con- seem," Edwards saiG. "We had transfers, but right no", they're Buffalo Assistant Coach Hose ';he two starters up front are ~ cbc*eI to finish last in pretty aood kids. and their· our sixu. and seventh men. AdoIpb. He ::dayed for: Edwards Georgt" Sims, 6-5, and "..arJ 
he M~:i VaHey Conference attitude has carried through to They're a little behind ever)'CIGG two years ago at Portland State. Johnson. 6-7. SUns, a senior "'00 
his yar. The Buft,,10 gridders Uus year." e1se,'- Two experienced guards. 6-3 . was forced to play center much 
•• tounded the uperts by Already, West Taus has Edwards said West Texas senior Dan Elmer and 6-3 of last year, managed to 
imshing farst. made strides toward improving was weak in three areas last sophomore Eddie Harris. start average· 12.5 points aad eight 
Is there • ebarIce, Kelt Ed- _~ season'. 8-19 record. 'nit: .. yar - areas in whicll:te ~idalong with Adolph in a three-~ per.game. Job~ a 
qrds, that the WTSl' cagen Buns have gotten ofl to ;: +1 .. the Buffa have impl'OVed this guard alignment. E~mer junior, contributed 10.1 pomts 
'an perform the same miracles start, although one of those wins 'year. . . Ilveraged 13.8 points per game ;;er game. . 
... he lootbaU BuffsJxilled off? ('arm- when N~ Mex~ "!;. . "We were weak.in our last year, while Harris added • Edwards ~id the M~ 
, "". . .", qoo" kaaw·:if. we >,~",. ,t.~ ,"to; ,~~~, . a., r,c~,,"n:~QdliRg':.·~~I~;,~l~ ~'" r., I ' ... : i ~ f "';"' ;ValJey, nee IS uP ,~. grabs. 
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